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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
JX./-

VOL. XXXIII.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JANUARY
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News,

Holland C’ly

^.We Are JSow Taking

Our^

SCIENTIFIC

Annual inventory

*

*50 this year. List year
nioeteeo centn.

ttaUiotadTM-tlalDBmad*
known on

Cleared
cleared

SOME GOOD

churcb at Roaeland of
which Rev. Wm. Moerdyke la pastor,
appUoa*
last Sunday.

ticket sale

Is

on

Miss Eggleatju ia equally at
In

CITY AND VICINITY,

comedy

or pathos, and

so

does she combine these that

home

closely

Cocoa Castile, Lsibers
freely end has all the
purity of imported css-

lawbter

succession. —

Benton Harbor Pal

tile. So per cske.

laduim.

i

and we find

in

•

and ends of

•

And the

if

necessary is our business

The

all kinds.

furnishiug of glasses

exclusively

price doesn’t

make any

differ-

Examination FREE.'

ence- We need the room and

Satisfaction
if

you

Guaranteed.

are looking for bargains
¥

will be held in Detroit June 1.

cupied

you will

them in our store

find

by Miss Lizzie Winter’s

millinery otore.

Under
Hans Dykbuls ha*
W- R. Stevenson. been
presented with an
Sheriff

unusually'

handsome officialshield by bis father.
It bears tbe Inscription“Under

Optical Specialist,

Sbeiiff, Ottawa

A.

I.

KRAMER,

40 East Eighth

WE

d6.

24

East EJQtith

St.

Holland.

WE WILL PUT A
NEW MAINSPRING
IN YOUR WATCH FOR

St.

"•

IF IT

BREAKS

pl°eg.

HARDIE

14 East Eighth Street.

THE JEWELER

Butler street

past patroj\a(je and to solicit future business, assuring all that as
in the past fair treatment will be

\

and av. Toilet Requisites.

accorded.

E. B.

^TANDART,

Kramer.

Successor to ^Ranters & Standard

dru&gist,
ii

200 RiPer

V*

' J-J

p

; You “Don’t Have To”
Suffer

from weaknessl ELECTRIC

makes

the

St.

BITTERS

Hard and Soft Coal
1

Hard, and Soft Wood,

HAY, FEED, SALT.

'

Eat Like a Hoi
And

Appetite, Constipation, Nervousness,Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a Jact thdt if you

Take

Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and

rid of all Stomachj Troubles, Loss of

Electric Bitters

They cure all such troubles money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle
\

at

Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

S.

A. Martin’s
DRUG

and

Citz. Phone 460

Learn to Trap Foxes. Four thousand already trapped wltbmy method.
I learn yon to nap on dry land, In
snow and in water. Write for terms,

_ ,

enclosing stump to Frank Mortz,
trapper, 91 W, Madison St. Chicago,
4w 3

Iff-

Stops The

Cwgi u«

Ho

BOOK STORE:

Wills

Of

told.

LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablet* cure
a cold In one day. No core, no pa/

]

Price, 25

>

‘

cents.

Olive Glycerine,large
double bar 15c. Transparent, nicely scented
and would be good yalue at 25o.

SLASHED
WITH A BUTCHER KNIFE

I

His Throat After Butchering
the Pig,

Henry G. Smith, living al
lour miles north of this city}
slushed his throat with a butcher'
knife yesterday afternoon about
3:30 o’clock and died, while two of
his aeighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Derk
Derksen were present.

•

job

of

*)ac*

just finished the

butchering

Derksen. “Here
“that job is

a pig

for Mr.

goes,” he said,
done and I’ll work no
it

more.”

season of 1904 commencing the first of
May, will be at tbe rate of 25 cents
per hour. Ten hours shall constitute
a

day. Hoping

good

that

we may

have tbe

and
obedient

will of our local contractors

citizens

we remain your

servants, Local Union No, 1412."

Manager Ed Barrows of the base
ba l club denies that he has signed
Louis Schlapoacasse of

a

Ann

A

rb jr for

10-ly

'

Coroner Mastenbroek went to the
scene of the suicide and brought
Smith’s body to his undertaking
establishmentin this city where

now

it

lies.

No cause for the suicide can be
ascertained unless it is the fact
that Mr. Smith sold his farm last
fall and was despondent on that
account. However, it may be that
a strain of insanity runs in the
amily. Our files of May 5th, 1888,
state that Smith's brother com*
mitted suicide in a tragic manner
in Zeeland. He entered DePree's
store, bought a large pocket knife
and saying, “Is this a good knife,
’ll see,” cut his throat and died ip

Bert Noblett,
Fenovllle Herald-Pere Marquette
tbe Graud Rapids boy who played last a few minutes. A cousin of Mrj
surveyorshavebaen at workaround
year win the Muaroe team of the Smith’s also took the suicide
here for several days, running lines
Cotton
State leigue, and will play method of ending his life. His
north of the village. It Is rumored
there again the coming season, states name was Dirk Piaasman and he/
that the plan is to cut out most of the
present line between iFenoville and that Scblappacassehas signed a con- hanged himself at East Saugatuck
Holland, so as to avoid the heavy tract to play with tha Munroe team about ten days ago.
Mr. Smith was about 38 years ofc
grades and numerous sharp curves the coming season. He says be D positive
of
it as the player with the long age, leaves a wife and three chilnear New Richmond, and run north
and west from Fenovllle over anew name was signed through him and dren. His wife is a cripple and
route which will cross Kalamazoo the contract mallei from Grand Rap- cannot walk without the aid of
Ids. He also states that Pitcher Paige crutches. The father of the suiriver 00 a high trestle andpass not far
oftheMt.
Pleasant and Ionia teams cide was the late Gradus Smith,
to the east of Saugatuck village. But
has signed a Munroe contrast.
known as “Jockey” Smith. One
nothing deAolte can be learned and,
of
his brothers is a mute and hi«
while New Richmond residents can
The Rev. James P. Z*emer has unworry for fear they may be left io tbe doubtedly done tbe cause of catecheti- dumb manifestationsof sorrow
woods, Saugatuck ell izens can again cal Instruction agreit service by a were pitiful when he saw the relive In hopes of heariog tbe whistle of faithful translation from Dutch Into mains at the undertaking establishment this
j
an engine, in tbe far off future.
English of an elementary catechism
No
disposition
has
been
made
0^
Gerrlt Hejsellnk fell on the Icy walk composed for little children by the
Rev. Jacob Borelius,of Holland. the body, as Mr, Notier is waiting
on East Eighth street west of the city
to hear from relatives of the dehall last Saturday mornlog and There have been different editions of ceased.
this valuiblelittle catechism from
fractured his leftarmjusfc above the
Do not forget to attend tbe organ
elbow. He was taken to the home of time to time and deviating from the
original. Tbe one translated by Rev. recital given by Prof. Herbert Foster.
his sister, Mrs. M. Jensen, College
Avenue and Graves place, and Dr, Mr. Zwemer Dfrom tbe autheni Da- Sprague at Hope eburoh thD evening.
Godfrey was called and reduced tbe ted copy edited some years ago by the
J . S. Morton and W. S. Morrow of
professorsof tbe Theological Seminary
fracture. Mr. Hesseliok is 62 years
Benton Harbor were victims of tbe
at Kampeo, Netherlands.In response
of age and tbe bone will be slow In
holdup of the ioterurbaocars by tbe
to many requests an English translaknitting, thus laying him up for some
blizzardSaturday aod Sunday. They
time. HD home is on East Twenty- tion has been prepared. The lessons came here Saturday on the Pare Marare of uniform length, nine questions
fourth street. Tbe accident to his
quette Intending to go to Saugatuck
and answers to a page. The b x>klet
left arm places Mr. Hesseliok In a
contains28 pages of questions and by way of tbe ioterurbao to attend
peculiarly helpless conditionas 26
tbe funeral of Mn. W. J. Hancock
answers, and In addition two hymns,
years ago on hD return from service
one
Muhlenberg, beginning which was to have taken place last
In the civil war hD right band was cut
“Saviour,
who
Thy fiock art feeding,” Sunday afternoon. But no cars ran to
off. The first acci lent occurred while
be was engaged In reaping grain, and and one by Alice B. Hyde, beginning Saugatuck Sunday aod as the roads
neatly cost him bis life. He fell In “Dear Saviour, if these lambs should were Impassable,no liveryman waa
front of tbe reaper knives and his
stray;” also the Lord’s Prayer and the willing to uadertake the drive, aod
right hand was caught In tbe kolves
Messrs. Morton and Morrow were
and amputated above the wrist, and Apostles’ Creed. We know of do other
the thumb of
left hand was catechism better adspted to teach forced to remain at Hotel Holland. On
severed. His many friends, particu- little children the rudiments of Bible account of the Inclement weather the
larly his old comrades, will be sorry to
truths.— Dr. J. H. Karsten in the funeral of Ifo^kiicockwi
trial as an In fielder.

morning.

275 E. Eighth St.

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why yoij should not

,

Cari-enters’Union, No. 1412, for tbe

before,but will not be

Mary street leaving a good sized space
between tba store and tbe street. The
dimensionsof tbe store, will be 100x26
and two storler high. It Is not decided
jet whether It will be built of brick
or cement, but Mr. Konlog rather
favors cement. This structurewill
cost $4500 acd have a Are proof wall
on tbe south.

Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
VS ponces

extend thanks for

ai

on tbe corner, but forty feet south of

Perfumes
1 desire to

v

the weather permits.

Hlsf?

the peace of our boss
'ontractorsas we were obliged to last
new residence wh.ch will be erecteir
year, we heteby notify the carpenter
on tbe lot bought from tbe church will
ontractors nf Holland Mich., that
be a frame and cost about $2500. His
the wage scale adopted by tbe local
store building will be built facing
a« soon as

THE MOST DELICATE

maker

Then wrhile his neighbors
stood aghast he drew the koife
across his throat three times, cutting it from ear to ear. He stumped along the snow for a few rods
cloth. Dr. G. G. Taylor of this village and fell on his hands and knees,
gards as highly creditable to the Rebai equipped himself with one o the blood gushing from him in a
formed church and to tbe Institution
these suits to work In contagious dls stream. Mr. Derksen fainted and
at Holland, In which such work as
eases.— Allegan News.
11s wife could do nothing to aid
this is done. -Christian Intelligencer.
Smith who died soon after the
John KonlnK, whu.e .lore anl reSl-\uL°h».i.C!r!!e10he7
r^0,'0" NU”lber knife touched his throat.
M. Notier was notified and with

\

VA*DER

—

shoulder.

IN-ONE YEAR WILL
PUT IN ANOTHER
FREE OF CHARGE.

that when they are In n^ed of anVthlng In those lines
ibev will find good choice, excellent quality

The BooK Store,

Tbe Loyal Temperance Legion of
Holland gave a Ane entertainmentIn
picture of the bulk-t in tbe shoulder of the parlors of Hope church Monday
M. R. Merrlt of Olive Center. The veniog and It was well attended,
bullet has been there for forty years
lolln selections given by Mr. Van
and was received in battle in tbe it apalet
u v and
auu temperance
umupcraucc stories
aiunes tiede
civil war. It Is under tbe rigbt/llvered by Roy Heath and others were
U received with loud applause. Tbe
Of Katherine E^giestun, who will fair sex furnished the crowd with
home made candy and It was ewe it as
give the closing number of tbe Hope
honey. Tbe next meeting will be held
college lecture course at Wlnants
In the M. E. church Monday evening,
Chapel Ibis evening tbe Boston PoH
February B. Everybody Invited.
says; “Miss Egglestonhas a remarkable personality and
distinct y
There has recent y coma Intoem
taking manner. Her selections were ploymeot of medical men a specla
well chosen and given In a masterly antiseptic suit to ba worn by opbysl
way, and elicited tremeudom ap- clans when attending cont igloos
plause.’’
diseases. The suit Is all In one piece
and Is put on over tbe pbysIcDo’s
In Ooze Toekomst, of this city apordinary clothing covering tbe entire
peared last week a very full and fair
body, including bands and feet. Only
review of Prof. BeardsleeY’Introduoasmall portion of the face l< left extlon to tbe Old Teoament," The
posed. The suit has been saturated
Dutch scholar commends the ability,
with a powerful antisepticwhich Is
thoroughness,condensation,falrnei-s
mide
active by slightly dampening the
and style of ibis volume, which he re-

StUUUIKtUfeMtUt*

-

at

the Anger can hi saved.

of

a

AND

and satisfactory prices

h

solid si ver and gold.

-

not know

anything that pleAses our customersmore than to
have on hand whaf. ibey ask for. Not only do we
have call for books] and stationer/, but also for
hair brushes, tooth ^rushes, cloth brushes, pocket
books, pouches, ladlesV handbags, combs, and a host
of other articles. And wvc have placed them In stock.

County" and

of tbe

Is Its guarantee.

Gerrlt Boermau of the Wen Mlchlgin factory bad the second Anger of
his right hand so badly lacerated that
It wan thought for a time that amputation would bj necessary.The wound
was dressed ly Dr. Imus who thinks

Dr, Imus has taken _ _One
__
_
x-ra

of

F

The name

County Drain Commissioner Grow
open his office In tbe court] bouse
C. Wwldeiiug had the misfortune
on Febauary 1. Tbe locationof the
Sundar to full on an Icy sidewalk on
office In Grand Haven Dan innovation
Central avenue and fracture bis arm.
on the part of the commission. A room
Adrim DeGraffof ibis city was dis- In tbe basement ba< been provided.
charged as bankrupt Tuesday by
According to facts wbliib have been
Judge Wanty In the United States
gitberedby the Detroit Tribune from
district court.
J»70 rural mall carrleis In Michigan,
A new plate glass front Is being the claim Is made that the annua
placed in tbe Beach & McBride build- average profit of a rural mall carrier
ing, 34 Eist Eighth street, now oc- Dooly $7.

(vemi m

will

goods remnants
and odds
v

ol

Colossal,Urge cake IQc

The Democratic spring state con

most every line

II

Soaps

Toilal

at the and tears follow each other In rapid

Lokker Butgers company.

T1LIJE8

Rev* J* j. ValiZauteooooduotei

Holluto Omr Raws PrintingHouse, Boot
KramcrBldi-.gluhth
Bt.. Holland. Wlch.

The Bed

It

Whelan. Puba. i*rv,oeB ,Q the

iion.

k

NO. 3

I TheAllenao poultry show

Friday. T«rmt fUo per year,
«a«k • dtopuia of 50 Mnta to f koa«
paying in ad*****.

holder BROS.

-

29, 1804.

by

bD

hear of his last misfortune.

Christian lotelligencer.
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WEATHER

Days Ot

DEITH

1111

IN

C«l* Wat* Sweeping Throagb tkm
Northwcat—Loaaea bp Flooda
4
In Vnrlona Stntca.

Dizziness

Duluth, Minn., Jan. 25.— With one exception Sunday was the coldest day
since 1864. The government thermomCyclone Visits the Little Town
eter registered37 degrees below zero
Moundville, Ala., With
early In the day and at eight o’clock
p. m. at 24 below. Forty-seven degress
Terrible Results.
below zero was reported at Ely, on the
Vermillion range, Sunday morning,
Thirty-Seven Peraona I.o»e Their while towns on the Mesaba range reLives— Over 100 Are Injured— Force ported from 35 to 45 below.
Milwaukee,Wls.. Jan. 25.— The coldof Wind Bloira People from Their
Beda— Much Property ia Deatroyed. est weather of the winter was experienced In the entire northwest Sunday.
Tuscaloosa, Ala., Jan. 23— A disas- Superior reported a maximum temtrous tornado swept over Moundville, perature of 36 degrees below zero, LaAla, a town of 3u0 Inhabitants,15 miles Crosse 26 and Milwaukee 15. Reports
south of Tuscaloosa, early Thursday, from the country say a large number of
and as a result 37 persons were killed cattle have been frozen to death.

Oonoe to Hundreds of Holland People.

There

are daysof dizziness: Spells of

e MdcacDe. b»'ka:be; Som»
rheumatic p
Often urluar)
rlhfird^r-j.All te'l y-ui r'afniy th.
kidneys are slcic. Doan’s Kidney pllle
kidney ills. Here h proof li
Holland.
Mrs M. Shonaker,256 West 15th St..
Mjr-*: ‘‘1 suffered from constant heavy
acnin^ pains across the small of mv
iMck so that 1 cou d not rest cnraforf*

beadaoi

i

time-*

IS SEVERE.

rnr

thly atniKhtinanvposition ant during the .lav I felt, tired and languid
The kidney secretions become had y
tff-ciei. irregular, too frequeni
scanty and were attended by a f:oo
I

deal of pain besides depositing
heavy sediment. I suffered also from
headaches and spells of dizziness si
that 1 either had 1 sltdn*n or hold
•n to something from falling. I used a
great many dlff^r-oit remedies bii'
»•

and more than 100 Injured. Every business house with the exception of asmall
drug store, was completely destroyed.
The tornado struck the city from the
southwest and mowed a path of a quarter
of a mile wide through the town.

1

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 25.—

The

flood has

In a great measure passed this point, but

portions of the two cities are still submerged and will not be freed from the
water for some hours. The bitiflg cold
wlthont obtaining any beneUt. Friends
weather that has prevailedall day augadvi-ed me to use Doan’s Kidney Pills
and! got a box at J O. Doesourg’*
mented the distress which exists In the
Force of the Storm.
drug store and used them. They
By the force of the storm persons were flooded sections.
helped me from tbe very start Thev
The toll of death from the heavy floods
blown
hundreds of feet from their beds
are tbe best rem dy I ever tried and 1
throughout the state was IncreasedSathare no heotatlon in recommending In the blackness of night. Through terror, a father, mother and three children, urday. The bridge at Sharpsvillewas

then."

fled from their home to seek refuge, and
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 r.
Fhafer Milburn Co.. Buffa'o, N. Y . In their excitement left a flve-year-old
Sole agents for the U S. Remember boy In bed. To-day he was pulled from
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub- beneath some Umber and thus far it Is
Impossible to find any other member of
atltate
the family. Bedding, carpetsand wearHolland City
ing apparel are scatteredfor a distance
of ten miles through what was a forest,
FRIDAY, JAN. 29
but which Is now as clear as If cut by

News.

swept away and Victor Dunham and
three foreigners were drowned. Jacob
Hoffman, of Salem. O.. was drowned In
Yankee Run while trying to ford the
stream. Four men and a woman who attempted to ford a stream at Sharon were
swept away and it is reported that all
were drowned.
Cleveland,0.. Jan. 25.— Five lives lost,

Renewed. Left Side
Badly Affected.
Liable to Paralytic
StroKe.

Not?

Nervine Gave

Dr. Miles’

Me New

Life.

This i» to certify that I have used Dr.
Miles’ Remedies quite extensively,especially
the Restorative Nervine, which haj done
wonders for me. Six year* ago I had nervous prostrationand again three years ago, at
which time I began taking Dr. Mi
Miles’ Restorative Nervine. - I kept ’taking it for six
months and have taken an occasionaldose
during the last two years. I am practically
a new man and feel that I have been given a
new lease of life. I used to have very bad
attacks of stomach trouble but since using
the Nervine I can eat most anything I want
with impunity. I was examined in Omaha
by a noted German doctor three years ago.
He told me 1 was liable to a paralyticstroke
any moment; that my whole left side was
badly affected. That was just beforeI began
taking Dr. Miles’ RestorativeNervine.
My work for two years and a half has been
very trying on my nerves.1 am a presiding
elder, traveling my districtsat the rate of
ten thousand miles a year, preaching on
o
an
average of five times a week, besides many
business meetings, and the multitudinous
cares of my work in general. Thanks to Dr.
Mile$| Restorative Nervine I have been gaining in flesh despite this hard work until now
I weigh a hundred and ninety-sixpounds,
nearly twenty pounds more than in all my
life. I preach Nervine wherever I go tp
those afflicted with nerve, heart or stomach
trouble."—Rev. M. D. Myers, Presiding Elder,
Free MethodistChurch,Correctionvllle,
la.

NEIGHBORING TOWNS

Spend your money for someting

A nice

An

bu

A

tarAper

—f,

lb

LOW KR
C

dreeeed

Itar k,

lb

attractive line of sweaters,underwear, hats

and

We make

line.

LEAD

a special effort to

the market on

lines, and upon investigationyou

the above

will find our value and styles superior.

.X

LOCK, HOLLAND.

St*

(Hard & Soft)

..................l-l

Clt.

Phone 2«

AJSD

\YQ()Dt

........................ M

lo

...............

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.

»

..................

*

per lb ........................5-5 1-2
per n, ..........................

amtom, drawadtpar Id
Veal, per

II

River mul Eighth

ir.

COAIv

..................................."

lb

itrewod

just received.

J

JJKEF. PORK.; ETC.

TlhUow, per:

a new consignment

Painless Extracting.

90.: ......................................
82
Bachwheat. per bu ............................88
Oaro per bushel, new, or old .............
40-18
Maw Kar Coro, per loejlbe .................
Ml
Barley per 100 ...............................1 00
Oarer Seed, per bu ........................ 5 00
Tfrnnth )• need, perjbu.(to coiwumerit) ....... 2 00

live

at reduced

caps, neckties, fancy dress shirts and innumer-

A// Work Guaranteed.

Wheat, per bu ...............................‘H
Oats, per bu, white ............................«0

Bpring Chicken*

fine umbrella,

An

DENTISTS

..................1

GRAIN.

-Chicken*, lire, per

smoking or house jacket

won’t interfere with your buying.

6ooi & Van verst

W
........................................
W

lb

attractive

able other things in our

W

<Hdten*. efrewed, per

price that will surprise *

A pair of Fur Driving or dress gloves at prices that

on Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind

............................
bu

cap at a

seal skin

prices.

All druggists sell and guarantee first botDr. Miles’ Remedies. Send for free book

Mler,yer lb ..............................
IH
%fs,por doz ..................................'J6
XMiA Applet, per lb ........................... H
hand picked, per

well as

you.

PRODUCK.

aMt,
<Mu»

as

ornamental.

Prices Paid to Farmers.

IMMoes, per

useful

tle

WHAT A COMBINATION IT WOULD MAKE.

HOLLAND MARKETS.

Why

Lite

BOSNIAN

A. B.

rBOTH PHONES.

....................... 6

.................................
5 to7

All orders promptly delivered.

TNwtej'* Live....; ............................14

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers.
gfm .................................per 100, 0

J. Y. Huizinga

W

.

per oarrel .........3 20
HO
etaaad Peed 1 16 per honored.21 00 per ton
OMwMea1, unbolted, 1 10 per hundred. 20 00 per
Hoor;' •Sunlight." patent

Maw

&

South River St.

By

Meal, bolted per
1

.

Uaseed Meal S).U(perhundred

ton

.

e-v-X
' HIDES.
Mtoaapald by tbc.OapponA DerUch LeatherCo

•1

cured jhlde .................................
«

Mall

green bid* ................................^

j

Sa]>llow .................................... «
WOoL.
......................12 to 15

i9*rozi.z^..
ilhfl

/

Han Always Bough

Kind You

FOR RENT— A

fourteen mom

atreet. Steel

and

and Eleventh

range In kitchen, Imt

iM water, electric light, bath
and all the modern convenience* An
jljr

c

lo Mr-c O. E.

Yate*

3

4*47

WANTED AT ONCE-Five

U>n<

Biraw. Address E. F. Slmpsou, H"lIV F. D. No.
1*2

Raul* Informed by Japan That She
Mast Hnee an Early Reply
Her Heeeat Note.

Mltrlirll IteHected I’reeldent of the
t oiled Mine Worker* nod Oth-

er

Mm

hoiietaald. Address Mm J A. Covode,
HbeUtooSt.,Grand Rapids, Mich.

2-3w

to

day without Dr.
Tkomaa’ Eclectrlc Oil in the bouse.
WeTer can tell wbat moment an accileot is going to happen.
be a

Tbe little folks love Dr. Wood’s
Worway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take;
perfectly harmless; positive cure for
eeagbs, colds, bronchitis,asthma.
Can’t* be perfect health without
}cre blood. Burdock Blood Bitter*
maker pure blood. Tones and lovlgoiales the whole si stem.

Indianapolis, Ind.. Jan. 27.— The report of the tellers on the election of
national officersof the United Mine
Workers was receivedby the convention
yesterday. President Mitchell, Vice
President Lewis and Secretary-Treasurer Wilson are re-elected. The full
vote of the organization was not cast.
Mitchell,as the head of the ticket, received 92,633 votes. Lewis received91,810 votes and Wilson 91,875. They had
no opposition.
Thd newly elected delegates to the
American Federation of Labor are John
Mitchell, T. L. Lewis. W. B. Wilson, W.
H. Haskins, of Ohio; William Ryan, of,
Illinois; John Fahy, of Pennsylvania.)
district No. 9. and John T. Dempsey, of
district No. 1.
The mine workers have authorized
the levying of 15 cents a month in addition to the present ten cents per
capita tax for the support of strikes.
This increase will go Into effect at
once, and on a basis of a membership
of 290,000 in good standing should I
bring into the national treasury approximately 170,000a month.

Tokio, Jan. 27— The Japanese governdiplomatically Intimated to
Baron de Rosen, the Russian minister,
that an early response is desired to Japan’s recent note to Russia It Is calculaUd here that the J a panes* note reached
the Russian cabinet on the afternoon of
January 16, and it is felt that sufficient
time has elapsed for its consideration,
and the preparation of & response. The
Japanese government Is conscious of
the possible necessities of the military
and naval situation, and Is unwillingto
permit evasions and delays which are
designed to gain time. The future course
of the Japanese government Is a care1

;

fully guarded secret.
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HAAN,

Numca, Mich.
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If

you want shoes and the truth about them we can serve you.
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Edaratora Will Meet Jane 28.
Winona, Minn., Jan. 23. — Secretary
Irwin Shepard announces that the executive committee of the National
Educationalassociationhas changed
the date for opening the annual convention in SL Louis from July 5 to
June 28. The convention will be held
one week earlier to avoid conflict
with the national democratic conven-

a Mistaken Idea

To give too much time to the selectionof a Plano; ibis
time could better be spent In selectinga dea'er. It should
not be hard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for Instance, If he be disposedto depreciatehis
ximpetitor, Its pretty strong evidence he hasn't much to
(ffer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspicious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promisedbrother dealers lo a like business.Select tbe
dealer right and the good piano follows.Look up our record. A-k any of our cufttnmers bow they like tbe Kajmond. They sll agree Its the tloest Instrument they ever
ta«. We can suit you In price and style. $300 to $425.

Stwtr

Connections \
j

SPRIETSMA.

Is. 18

am prepared to

and all klods of
iPipo jC aying
Tbs best of work guaranteed

Agreed to Die Toaetber.
and tbe price is reasonable.
Pendleton, Ore., Jan. 27.— The bodies
See me before you let yoiir contract.
37 E. 8th st.
of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Brown, of Rein1 The Kind You Have AlwarsBou^
yojrvss.
jvjk
beck, la., were found in the hills south
Cltz. Phone 549.
of town Tueeday. Mrs. Brown had been
shot In the breast and her throat cut
from ear to ear with a razor. Brown tion.
Mitt of Dissolution.
O.
had shot himself in the head and swalFire la a Skyscraper.
Tlf #46 to take notice thatihe Arm lowed poison. A note found s&ld they
Chicago, Jan. 25.— A spectacularAre
sff Ranters & Staohart has this dav
were tired of life and bad agreed to dls
x>zx.i^ai
been dissolved by mutual consent and
in the Masonic Temple famed as one of
together.
Tbe great remedy for nervousprostrationand all diseases of the generative
Hast Egbert B. Standat twill hereafter
tbe largest office buildingsin the world, All Operations Carefully and ThorFailing
i
ferrous Prostration.
or
organs OI
organa
of either
Olltieroo*.
sex, outu
such u
as i.oi.uua
Nervo
V. Lost Manhood.
m
ougbly Performed.
•oolloue said business and will ss
SiffalflcaatAdrlce.
frightenedthe 5,000 occupants scattered
ental Worry,
Wo
Impotoncy, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,Mental
excessive
iBbe and pay all the debts of tbe said
of Tobaccoor Oplnm. which lead to Consumptionand Insanity. With every
Manilao, Jan. 26.— The Japanese mer- about the 19 floors of the structure SaturOfTiee over Doesbirg’i Drag Storeflrni of Kaoters A Staodartand that chants In this city have receivedadvices
day afternoon and caused a property loss
AFTER USM.
•1) accounts shall be paid to tbe said
from the home governmentthat In case of $20,000. A number of persons were
FOR
BY J. O.
Hours-8 to 12 a. ro.: 1 to6p. m.
Gerard A. Kaoters, except as notice
of the outbreak of hostiUtissthey had slightly Injured by the flames or in the
fcareaftermay be given to tbe contrary lo individual debtors of said batUr transfer their business over to rush for safety.
tbs Americans.
flra>.
Elffht Drowsed.
Cura, Grip
Gerard A. Kanters.
Onsratloae Reauasd.
New York, Jan. 25.— With a life-savb Two DayL
Egbert B. Standakt.
Peoria, III., Jan. 26.— The Acme ing crew scarcely 200 yards away doing
Dated Jao.
2-3w
Harvester company of this city, closed its utmost to aid, eight members of tbe
on every'
Take
for several months because of flnandal crew of the schoonerAugustus Hunt
box. 25c.
difficulties,Monday resumed operations were washed from the wreck of that
signature,
ill* Kind'
with a force of several hundred opera- vessel at Quogue, L. I., Saturday and
tives.
drowned. Only two were saved.
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NO OPPOSITION.

force of the wind.

(Jetting poor Isn't a serious crime;
Put on a bold front, work with all
your iMlglit,
Tour sure to win by taking Rocky
MbudImo Tea at oigbt. Haan Bros.
—

factories ide, steam and electric
railway trafficparalyzed.Is the result of
one of the worst ffoods in the section east
of Cleveland, includingthe extrema
western part of Pennsylvania.

stood it is impossible to find even the
pillarsupon which these structures
rested. Bales of cotton, which were
stored in warehouses, were torn to
atoms, the fragments of lint lodgingin
trees, making It appear as though that
section had been visited by a snow
storm. Heavy Iron safes, the doors of
which in some Instanceswere torn from
their hinges, were carried away by the

TIRES OF WAITING.

WANTED

and

track.

Supposing,your bulled— haven't a
hue,

II

$2,-

OOO^OOO, business almost suspended,mills

Property Destroyed.
The depot, the hotel, warehouses,
gins, 30 homes, the storehouses occupied by R. L. Griffin, A. W. Wiggins &
! Son, J. W. Domenlck. A. I). Griffin and
W. P. Phifer, together with their stocks,
were completely dest royed. Where they
i

k iuanun '•orner of River

damage to property reaching over

the woodman’s ax. Freight cars were
torn to splinters, the trucks from them
. being burled hundredsof feet from the
;

Thanks.

show my appreciation to A. W.
Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I

j

90 barrel

2

ddUags 20 per hundred 22 00 per
Bmtl 10 per hundred,20 00 per ton

of/

this letter I wish

Van Bijsterveld the Holla
severe case of rheumatism, so that
have been suffering from
tried Doctors without number but
1 could not work I ha,
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who . treated me with wonderful success. At
present 1 have no pain, and am working daily. 1 reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterve/id to all who suffer.

•*D*i»y," straight, per barrel .........4
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Laxative

a Cold in
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DOESBURG.

One Day

Bromo Quinine Tablets.
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A
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“There’s Something Doing” at 27 West 8th Street and there’s a price reason for

it.

Coroner’s Jury Renders Verdict Hold-

ing Mayor Harrison and Seven
Others to Grand Jury.

OUR JANUARY
INVENTORY

OBclals Under Him Charged with
Negleet la Enforcing Ordinance*—
Accused Men Taken Into Cnetodr
and Give Bond*— May Coat City Millions of Dollar*.
Chicago, Jan. 26.— On charges of
criminal negligence and gross incompetency Mayor Carter H. Harrison was
hdd to the grand jury at 11:30 o’clock
Monday night as responsible for the
Iroquois theater fire by the coroner’s
iWJ which investigated the horror.
With the mayor were held to the grand
jory Fire Chief William H. Musham,
City Building InspectorGeorge Wil-

liams, Building Inspector Edward
Laughlin, Fireman William Sailer and
Will J. Davis, part owner; William McMtallen, electric light operator,and
James E. Cummings,stage carpenter
of the Iroquois theater.

SALE!

Held Besponsible.
'The jurors censuredall the above
held them responsible
f«r the loss of life. The verdict binds
them over to the grand Jury until discharged by due process of law. Mlttiamses were issued during the early

named men and

Begins flonday, January 4th and
Continues until January 30th.

haurs of this morning.

The verdict of the coroner’s jury, in
addition to holding the eight men
named responsible for the loss of life
at the fire, makes recommendations
that changes be made in the manner in
which the laws are enforced. It asks
modificationsin the city building ordinances. Most of these changes, howevw. have been made by the city counch in the new theater ordinance.

Men Are

MONEY SAVING SUGGESTIONS.

Here are a tew of the

Arrested.

Mayor Harrison was the

first of the
el^ht whom the coroner’sjury held to
die grand Jury for examinationin conaoction with the Iroquoistheater disaster, to be placed under technicalarrest.
Hte bail, as well as that of the other
men held, was placed at $5,000, which
was furnished by his brother, Preston
Harrison, and Heaton Owsley.
The other men arrested and their
bondsmen were as follows: Will J.
Davis — Bondsman, W’illiam A. Pinkerton; Marshal Musham — bondsmen,DanId D. Healy and James Carle; Building
OommisslonerWilliams — bondsmen,
Tictor Falkenau and A. J. Graham;
Stage Carpenter Cummings— tondsman, Harry J. Powers.

Many Department*

fur Goats.
t_.a
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anyway.
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odd

dollar. AllWinter Caps at

a Reduction
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.

............ It25

6.00

........... 4.50
............ 3.50

sizes at

50c on the

of 10 per cent

inefficiency

were found on every side.
Make* City Liable.
A second blow to the city will come
when the report of the Jury is fully
kaown. Millions of dollarsIn damage
salts are said to be likely because the
to be accountable for permitting the possibility
* huge calamity. The findings of the
coroner's Jury are said to make the city
a party to any legal action that may be
tdken by the relatives of victims.

Warm

Lined Shoes. Felt

Sooth and

Flannel Slilrts.

dty administration Is found

Special Grand Jury.
The arrangementsfor the

Regular $1.00 values ................$0.75
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“
“

125 “

l
“
2.oo “

1.00
................ 1.20
l.go

22-

Gorman soots.
S-2

special

be

completed whea
Spate’s Attorney Deneen returns from
grand Jury will

............

of

00

These prices couvey nothing to your Aetrachan Fur Linni Neuter
lar, $30, sale price ............
mind unless yon see the goods. “Have a

We

You cannot be sure
you do

00 Dogskin, now ..............12

16

3.50

look”

Ofr

you think of buying a suit there it
every reason why you should see what we
If

less

5.50

Scored.

Every department in the city hall with
wWch the Jury came In contact is found
to be grossly mismanaged. Laxity and
carelessness in transactingbusiness
reaches the point, according to the
jarors, where revision Is immediately
Remanded. The verdict deals a sweepiag blow at the presentadministration,
striking at the head and reaching to two
principal departments of city business.
Qondltions that surprised the business
men on the jury were revealed as soon
as the Inquiry into the city hall affairs

$15

Springfield. Mean while AssistantState's

AttorneyBarnes has begun arrangements to secure witnessesand determine
fee points of law involved. The present
grand jury ends its work Saturday, and
fee special body may be called Into sesrton any time next week.
Mayor Harrison, dejected and In dismay, feels that his poliUcal ambiUons
have been blightedby the verdict of the
•oroner’sJury holding him among those
responsiblefor the Iroquoistheater horror* Many friends offer consolationand
•(her accused officialsdiscuss the jury’s

2

Carnation(or State Flower.
Columbus,0., Jan. 27.— The house has
adopted a Joint resolution offered by
RepresentativeHill, of Columbiana
county, making the scarlet carnation the
state flower. The concurrence of the
senate is assured. The scarlet camaUon was a favorite of the late President
McKinley, and the resolution declares
shall be the state flower as a token of
love and reverence of the people of Ohio
for him. .

Death Stop* Sentence.
London, Jan. 27.— Whitaker Wright,
convicted of fraud in connection with
fee London & Globe Finance corpora-
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good trading place. The very best place

to

buy everything a

be fair, to be liberal; to bare the right goods at the right price: to have satisfaction go

sale; to treat

each customer

so

5Q

Reduction of 10 per cent

axcuja /»r aaU /oat at thasa pricas.

a

J’tannot Skirts ........... ........... 5/

that he will come back again and again: to keep prices

man
with

down and

depend upon making a great many sales at a small margin rather than a few at a large profit
If anything goes wrong we are here to make it right and you always know where to find us.

NOTIER VAN

ARK

tion, and sentenced to seven years’ penal
servitude, died within an hour after sen-

tence was imposed.Whether betook his
life by poison or died a natural

own

death

is

unknown.

Roaated Her Baby Brother.
La Crosse, Wis., Job. 26.— While Mrs.
Bdward Smith, was chopping wood, her
daughter, live years old, placed a baby
brother in a hot oven, closed the door and
Med the baby to death before the
toother returned.The oven had bees

« WINTER
lothing and Shoes, 27 W. 8th Street, Holland, Mich.

heated for baking.

Vetera* Indlam Ffehter Dead.

New York. Jan. 26.-Gen. William
Ofaauncey Klbbe, an old Indian lighter
SBd gold hunter In California during
1149, is dead at his home in Brooklyn,
from tuberculosis: He was in h
eUkty-secondyear.
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by prevailing State bank. Never In its history bus
H. Boone, sr.’s, Residence
Additional Local
J. G. Rutgers died Wednesday morn~
its
condition
reached
such
a,
high
to
grant
thelrjust
/
Ing at bis borne In Graafschap. Mr.
will be a Hospital
mark ef prosperity.Tbe official report
The banquet which was to be given Rutgers, was as member of the HopeHolland will have a hospital. That
money on its big piaitie mgar beet demands, made In responseto their
of the bank in this Issue of the News
Friday
efenlng by tbe Ladies Aid so- college graduatingcliat of 1898. Tb»
important fact was determined at a
farm last season. But back ot tbit- Imperative weds.
-hows that (he million mark b$8been
ciety
of
the M. E. church when tbe funeral serviceswill be this afterAnd m w conus tbe commlltte on passed/ tbe resourcesfooting up a meeting held in tbe office of Attorney
story of loss Is a tale of pluck and
Arend Visscher Tuesday at which oiltj boxes were to bs opened, has noon.
perseverancetbaisboildultimately rivers and harbors and announces that total of $1,063,216.64. It shows a sur- were present the committee and the been indefinitelypostponed.
Fire broke ou In a rug in tbe home
result In the triumph and tbe great there shall be no river and harbor bill plus fuud of $16,000 a raise of $5000 on sub-committeeof the hospital project.
There Isa delicacy in iotroducing of M. Notiarou East Ninth street
the
previuussurplus.
It shows la fact
The hospital will be located In the the subject of floe combs to a cusprosperity of tbe Sugar company. at tbe present session of Congress.
Wednesday evening aod both fire commany more evidencesof prosperity
Here are a few of tbe n asons for tbe This Is bad news, for It will be very and should be read with care. This residence of H. Boone, sr., on the cor- tomer. In bh adv. this week, H. panies were summoned and extinner of Ninth street and Central ave- Van der Ploeg, proprietorjf The
guished it. Tbe amount of damage
loss: In tbe flnt place eight or ten bard to get a special bill through, and hank opened for business, Decemler
nue. Tbe buildingIs of brick, two Book Store, carefully avoids mentionwas $25.
try
as
bard
as
be
'might,
Mr.
Smith
26, 1889, and as an indication of its
thousands of acres of land bad tote
stories high, has eighteen rooms and ing the article.
progress
the
following
comparative
reclaimed fit m the waters and swamps will scarcely succeed In doing it. HowIs heated throughout with tbe hot
Thomas DeVries had trouble with
statement or business for tbe tkst ten'
Services at the M. E. cnurch during
water system. It Is suitable In every
Asa Sparrowk, foreman of tbeGuthby means of dykes. The dykes were ever, be will make a great effort, but
years Is given:
the past several weeks couductel by
respect for hospital purposes and its
mao, Carpenter & Telling Shoe combuilt In the spiingland tbe rising be will labor under Innumerable diffiRev. Luther and Fred DeWeerd have
Dec. 24
central
situation
makes
lithe
most
pany and ended It Saturdayby attackculties, many more than would be tbe
river broke through tbe soft dirt. One
1893, Total Footings, $ 19$ 411 56 desirable place for a hospital that can been very successfulin every way.
ing Sp«rrowk. Justice DeVries htd
day the dykes gave way and tbe rush cafe were (a general bill passed. 1894,
232,960 79 bs obtained In the city. The rent is Meetings were also held in tbe shoe tbe last word, however,and sentenced
Failure will mean another wait for 1895,
283,454 92 $30 per month for the first year and factory and they are being continued DeVries to a fine of $10 and costs or
lag water rulmd 800 acres of beets. In
307 421 86 $35 per month for the second year. this week.
Holland, and in tbe meantime we 1896,
days in tbe couaty jail. He paid.
the aecood place tbe raising of sugar
384.915 74 Mr. Boone and family will move Into
must
grin
and
bear it and lose trade 1897,
Next Monday your choice of any
beeta was new to Owosso last season
Fire late last night completely de1898,
«
450,018 42 another bouse soon and the building
cloak at John Vaarlersluh for $5.00
and
prestige.
and lack of experience was responsible
stroyed a house at Waverly owned by
1899,
546.881 24 will be turned over to the hospital
aod a reduction of 50o each day lili
In explanationof tbe postponment
Filmore Bird of this city. It brhke
1900,
739 074 61 committee February25.
for considerableof tbe loss on tbe
Saturday. If there are any left Saiur863 649 93
out luan unoccupied room and had a
of the bill until next session, Chair- 1901,
A.
F.
Henken,
who
will
have
charge
prairie.
day after 6 o’clock you gel your choice
1902,
976 678 38
good start oefore It was discover©!.
of the hospital,will have it ready for foi $2 for any $7 to $12.50 cloak in tbe
But in spite of tbe fact that tbe big man Burton made tbe following
1903,
1.024 064 09
occupancy about the first of March. store. If you miss this sale you miss a The bou*e was ociupled by Mr.
farm showed a balance on tbe wrong statement:
Genuine his wife and child and they
During the last ten years this bank He Is buying furniturenow and ex- good thing.
“The main reason for this action has paid Its depusit-rs In interest the
aide of tbe ledger tbe Owossoltes are
escaped »lth difficulty.All of their
pects the cost of the equipmentwill
was tbe ve>y large balance approprlaThe Detroit NeW'-iMoune ran an householdfurniture was destroyed.
t ><al amount uf $117,47802.
not discouraged and will keep on
be about $500 Mr. Henken will be asttd for river and harbor Improveexcellent
cut of James DePree in la.*t
The officers of the First State hank sisted by his wife, his brother and bis
Ightlng the waters and tbeevllsof in- ments which Is now lying In the
While running a buzz saw on the
Sunday’s Issue aod had tbe following
are: Pnsldent, G. J. Dlfkcma; vice brother’s wife. It has been planned
experience until at least 6000 acres of treasury unexpended.This balance
Item: “James DePree, Is a caudlda'e oremluesof Frank Brouwer, uf New
president, J. W. Beard>'e-; cashier, that Mr. Henken receive aid from the
Hulland by whom he is emploied,
beets are grown on the lands of tbe at tbe end of last year was something
G. VV. Mokma; assistantCai-lihr, churchesand from the city to the for first base. He comes from H 'lland,
Cecil Thiel’s right band was caught In
In excess of $38,000,000In addition
Mich.,
where
he
played
fur
three
years
company. If there Is away to win,
Henry J. Luldeus. The board of di- amount of $200 per annum. This
to ti is It is expectedthat $8,700,000 or
*UB a great reputation for all-around a b izz saw and the fingers were very
rectors consists of J. W. Bo-man, J. with the Income from patients will
tbe Owoseolteswill find it.
badly lace ated. Mr Thiel was atthereabouts will be appropriated with
cleverness. DePree Is a 07 lit.”
They will not belike some of tbe this session In tbe sundry civil bill for W. beardslee, J. W. Garvellnk. G. W. be enough, It is expected to pay tbe
tended bv Dr. J. W. VandenBerg, of
Mokma, G. 3. Kollen, Isaac Marsiljn, running expenses ofthe hospital.
Miller Bros, store at Miner Lake, a
people of this section. These' people tbe continuanceof work on rlversand
New Holland, who thinks he will be
G. J. Dlekema, Henry Kremers and
Tire plan of conductingthe hospital station four miles north of Allegan able to save ihe fingers,although one
rented lands and went Into beet harbors where Improvements are pro- W. J. Uarrod.
as outlined In articles drawn up bv was destroyed by fire Tuesday morn- of them Is la verybal shape.
gressing under com racts."
raising on a large scale the first year
—
Attorney Vlsscher follnws In brief: ing about 9:30 o’clock. Tbe loss Is
Katherine Eggleston In “When That the several churches of the city placed at $2,000 partly insured. George J. & H. DeJonge. the grocers, will
•f tbe Holland Sugar factory but they
Oratorical Contest Won by
Knighthood Was in Flower” be requested to appoint annually one Miller was postmaster and th 5 office build a large, commodious store builddid pot make a fortune tbe first trial
Jacob Pelgrim.
of Its members as a member of the was In the store. The mail case and ing on the site ofthe store building
and did not make a second one. Had
“When Kr i^hthood wa- In Flower,”
Jacob Pelgrim of tbe Junior class
hospital b itrd, provide! that everv all the mail burned, including about which they occupy at present on
the nnsteri'ieceof Mr. Charles ^iajor,
they made tbe second trial eubsrquent won
oratorical contest at
church which has a membership of 200 100 letters. All the office records were Tenth street It will be 28x92. two
will he renderid at Wlnant* cbapel
events showed they would baye cleared Wlnants cbapel last Friday night In a
storie*, wlih lavement, pressed brick
destroyed.
next Wednes lay evening, February 3 or over be requestedto appoint one
frunt, plate g ass windows, furnaces
memier for a term of on<* year and
a tidy sum, for B. Rlksen ran a big trial of forensic skill that was re
by Miss Kaiheri' e Eggleston. Donoi
Tbe pool match at the Cndv billiard and modern plumbling.J. 11 Davermarkable for Its closeness.He won
one member fora terra of two year-;
farm for tbe sugar company and made
fall to attend this, the last number of
rooms in Grand Rapids last Friday man & S ms are preparing tbe plana
because of an orat ion that was so good
that said severalpersons so appointed,
the Hope college leTure course. It is
a sucre's of It.
evening
between Tod Hascall of and work on the building will begin
In thought that It stood second In tbe
together with the mayor of the city,
Tbe managers of the Sugar Com- list and because of a delivery tbqt one of the best numbers ever given.
Grand
Rapids and Charles Taylor of In May, It being tbe desire of Me*srs.
ex-offlelo, constitutewhat shall be
Ml-s Eggleston l« a gialuate of tbe
this city was a very tame affair. DeJonge to have It ready for ocpany did not make the mistake that was unsurpassedby ar y of the other
Ohio We yan Unlver-lty;a gradu ite known as the “bo*pital b>ard;” that Taylor, played a slow gime, and at
contestants.
Indeed
it
Is
doubtful
If
cupancy at* U'- September 1.
some of tbe private individuals did.
said board shall effect an orgaoizati m
of the School of Oratory of the same
the end of the ninth frame Hascall
Hope has ever furnlshtd an orat »r
by tbe elec Inn of a president, secre8TATKOP MICHIGAN.
They kept right on trying and to
lostltuti>n: a graduate of the Boston
was so far ahead that the odds In bis
that excels Mr. Pelgrim In delivery.
Tbe ProbateCourt for tbe Couotjr of Ottawa
tary' and treasurer; that said officers
their keeping on, largelyas much a*
HU v- Ue U rich arid strong, b's sch'K)lof O atorv, being one of the and tbe mayor, logether with one favor among the bettors were placed In tbe matter of the estateof Daniel De
favoritesof the distinguished master,
to tbe good work of tbe farmers is due “nunclatlnn clear, and bis platform
member t i be elected bv the board, <20 to $2.50. Tbe score whs 157 to 104. Leeuw, Deceased.
Vio-es True Brown; and she ha* done
Notice Is hereby gl»en that fonr months from the
the great prosperity of the company presence graceful andean. His ora' Ion
shall constitute an executive commitBertha G. • ileman, who recent'y 23 rd day af January, A.))., 1004, bare been allowed
e-pe< ial work In literature in tbe
was
delivered
[under
alver-e
circumand tbe consequentand corresponding
Bi-ton University. She Is a poet tee; that said board shall hold aonu il began suit In tbe circuit court fora for creditor* to present their claims against
stances. The ven' Hatum of the
prosperity of the fanners of this
whose aesthetic verse has received meetings and such special meetingsas divorce from John Flleman, on aid deceased to said court for examinationand
chapel had not been properly attended
msy be called bv its executive com- thegnunds of cruelty, filed an adjustment,and that all cradltora of aaid
high
recognition and she I* the emvicinity who have gone about the
deceasedjdre required to present tbalr claims
to and the presence of foul air, added
bodiment of those forces combined In mii.tee or by any five of Its members amended bill of complaintio the to tald court, at the Probate Office
work of raising sugar teets aright.
Ur the strain Incident to the prorequestingthe presidentto call a county clerk’s office yesterday. She al- In tbe city of Grand Haren In said county, on er
the term “great personality.”A g ance
nnuuclng of his oration, cause* a
meeting; that It be tbe duty of every leges that her husband owns consider- before the 23rd day of May, A. D.t 10M,
at her picture shows a face of marked
faintness that made Mr. Pelgrim
The Interurban Habit
member of this board louse his besi able p opery In Ottawa county and and that said claims will be beard by said court on
nei'ityand -trength, a form of graceMonday, tbe 23rd day of May, . D., IvO*
breakdown
and
sink
into
his
chair.
efforts to promote the object of this that he Is endeavoring tojdlsposeof
Holland bad a taste the last few
ful mold, eyes of a wonderful fasc.lnaat ten o’clock In tbe forenoon.
He was carried to the cr uncil room
organization and especiallyto interest it. She asks that he be restrained Doted January 23rd, A. D., 1104.
days of old fashioned blizzardy
t'ng piwer; her voice is musical,
where he revived In a short time. Mr
HOWARD F. KIRBY,
the church organizaiionof which he from making tbe sale— Grand Rapids
p'easarrtlypitched,vitally resoi ant
weather, and Incidentally it bad
Judge of Probate.
Pelgrlra’svlcto y gives him the honor
Isa
member
in
the
encouragement
Herald.
Mw
and withal tnorougbly managed. Her
taste of what life would mean with of representing Hope at the Intercol
culture expresses It-elf In gia e, good and financialsupport of such hospital;
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
oat Interurbanroads. For two days leglate oratoricalcont-st to be held at
Last evening at her home, 179 Eist for the County ef Ottawa.
that tbe board shall be a *thorized L"
taste and a charming person.
At a session ef said court, held at the ProAdrian, Fenruarv 4. He also received
Eighth
street, Miss Agnes Mohr enrec-ive
and
dbburse
moneys
forhosplentirely and for several other days In
bate office. In the City ef Grand Haren, to
MI'S Eggleston Is so full of the
a cash prize of $20. Th's Is tbe fir-t
tertained at. a miscellaneoussh twtr tald county on tbe 23rd day ot January, A D.
large part tbe Interurban was blockradiaot spiiit of Mary Tudor <hat she tal purposes, and that It shall annual1004. Preoent; Mon. Edward P. Xlroy, Judge
time that cash prizes have been conly
audit
the
books
and
financial
re- In honor of Miss Jeanne Blom. A de- ef Probata
aded with snow to a degree that made ferred. The prize* were given by Cor- chtrmlngly depicts her love, h-r
In the matter of th* estate of
lightful
evening
was
passed
plating
ports of Its officers,and publish
Daniel De Leeuw, deceased.
coaxing, her quarrelsand her victory
traffle Impossible.
nelius Dosker of Grand Rapids.
hearts.
Tbe
bead
piize
was
In
tbe
Antje De Leeuw haring Sled In said coort
over opposition. It Is a vivid picture through one or more of the local newsher petitionpraying that said court adjudicate
J<hn Va>Z'imeren, of tbe senior
In spite of the most energetic and
papers a rep >rt of its doings during form of a brarLand the decorations and determine who were at tbe tlmeofhla death
of the court of Henry VIII, with his
legal heir* of eald decea-edand entitled to lacass,
won
second
place and a cash
tjre
preceding year and a financial throughoutwere hearts In white aod tbe
well directed efforts of Superintenherlt the
beautiful suter as the central flgup*.
real estate of which eald deceased d ed
pMze of $15. His subject was, “Tbe
Statement
of all tbe moneys by It re- red. The bride elect was showered seized.
Miss Eggleston In the costume of that
dent Busby and bis force of men, the
H le ordered,that Tneeday. tbe 23rd day of
Dawn of English Liberty.
Andrew
with articles ranging from tinware February,
ceived and disbur-ed
A D 1004 at ten o'clockIn lb* foio»ow and cold held tbe balance of J. Kolyn, of he sophomore class won period make* Mary Tudor live again,
to china. Dainty refreshmentswere nuun, at eald Probate office, be and la bars by
and impresses tbe audience with tbe
appointedfor bearingmid petition;
power part of Saturday, all of Sunday third place. Subject, “China for the
served.
South Ottawa Teachers’
It L furtho- ordorod, that public notlo*
romantic atmosphereof old England.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
and part of Monday. Mail could not Chinese.” Andie* Stegenga was
Association
order,for thro* aucoeaatreweeks previous
The missionary sociely of tbe M E. tblo
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
beaeotto Saugatuck, and passengers fourth, subject, “The Trail of the
General Items
The South Ottawa Teachers’ Asso- church will meet next Tuesday, Feb. News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedto
Serpent.” Mr. Pelgrim received three
aid county.
hound for Grand Rapids and IntervenOne of the lady clerks at the Grange ciation will meet at the Zeeland High 2. at 2:30 at the home of Mrs. Barth.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ones In delivery; Mr. Van Zomeren,
Judge of Probata
school,Saturday, February 13, 1904, a' 274 Maple street. This meeting (A truo
ing points and for Saugatuck were received three ones on thought and store is reported as about to commit
FANNY DICKINSON,
10:30o’clock
a.
m.
Following
is
the
matrimony. Last year she wrote her
ProbateClerk.
promises to be one of unusual intercompelledto stay in Holland until tbe style. Mr. Pelgrim was second In
3-8w
name and adJress on a number of program:
est
Mrs. Barth having spent two
thought and style, while Mr. Van
blizzard was overcome.
Devotional Exercises
eggs and this week she received a
years in India, has teyeral mementoes
Then was brought borne forciblyto Z tmeren was tied for second place In le ter from a gentleman living In New Roll call Quotations from Longfellow. brought from that country, aod there
delivery with Mr. Kolyn.
Yoik City who say* he Is about 25 History In 7th and 8t.h Grades .....
everyone bound for somewhere tbe inwill also be on exhibit 1 >n curios from
All of the contestantsmade a good
................... Prln. J. Weerslng China. A cordial invitationIs exyears
old,
go->d
looking
and
that
be
convenience and hardship of being showing and tbe contest will go on
can furnish excellent reference*. His Current Events ....... Prln. P. Huyser tended to ladles whether members uf
wl bout a chance to travel on the In* tbe chronicles of Hope as one of the
NOON.
name Is C. U. Nellson and If y u hear
tbe church or not, to attend thilerarban. Still, a few years ago people most Interesting ever held.
of a wedding In he near future don’t Primary Reading .................... meeting as visitorsare always welThe judges on thought and compodid not seem to care whether they
............... Miss Anna Hulz°oga come.
le surp'lsed,stranger things have
sition were Prof F. H. Trueblnod,
Decimals ........... Mi*s Lena KeppH
happened —Allegan News.
were shut out from tbe world or not.
Prof. G. Retec, and Prof. A. J. Ladd,
Tbe Sioux City (Iowa) Journrl of
The Michigan Central railway has Orthography......... P'ln. B. Mulder
Saugatuck people, for Instance, before all of Ann Arbor; tbe judges oodethis week contains the foil twlog addiCompulsory
School
Law
............
just completed at Niles one of the
the days of the interurban lived lung livery were Attorney George A. Farr
...................Com C. E. Kelly tional facts regarding tbe murder and
largest hothouses ever operated by a
-uirideIn which Mr, and Mrs. Albert
and happily, never troublingthem- of Grand Haven, 8upt. J. E C arke of
tbe city schools, and Prof. N. M. railroadsystem. In this cotservatory
. Bulks formerly of Overlsel, flgute
Fell
Into
the
Basement.
selves with tbe bustle and bustle of
Steffens. Attorney Farr announced tbe cr mpany h 'use all the plant* set
In Los Argeles, Cal.: The will of Mr.
Mrs. P. Slooter, 226 West Eleventh
tbe outside world. But now they have the decUlon of tbe Judges. A. J. Muste out In station grounds In summer and
Bolksls said to provide for the disstreet, Is In a serious condition from
produces
the
thousands
of
small
become addicted to tbe Interurban president of Hope’s OratoricalAssotribution of the estate, which I* at Holland, Michigan, at tbe close of bulaeee
bouquets given away to passengers the results of a fall sustained last
htbitaud they protect most vigorous- c'atloc, prei-id^d.
valued at between $50,000 and $75 000,
Jao. 22, 1904.
and
used to adorn dining cars of ths night. Sb<* was taken with a severe
Interest In oratoricalcontests grows
among
tbe wife and the five children.
ly when they are shut away from comRESOURCES.
headache
about
3
o’clock
this
mornIn intensity each year. The one last system. It Is the custom of tbe com
The former being dead, the enlire Loan* and discounts ....................| 810,290 IS
munication with the world, even for
ing and In searching for a headache
Friday night attracted an audience paoy to present to • acb woman pase*tate
will pass to the children aod a Bonds, mortgages and securities...... 804,678 19
powder opened tbe wrong door and
a day.
that completely filled Wlnants < hapei, senger ou tbe fast trains stoppiogat
349 M
guardian
will be appniuted for them Overdrafts ........... ..................
fell Into tbe has mem. Her head was
Banking bouse..., ..................... 10,700 M
This interurban bsblt grews vl./ er- the din of the official shouterswas as Niles a small h< uquet.
The will was signed by Mrs. Bulks, a*
Harry V. Huston, a well-known badly cut aod tbe shock, together well as by her husband, she thus signi- furnitureand Flxturee ................. 4,930 M
ectly on a person and Holland and great af usual, and the feeling of exDoe from other banks and banker* ..... 11,470 IS
with the Injuries, has made her condicitement
was
as contagious as ever.
whh
toy y ung business man of t\idfying that tbe terms of the will were Due from bonks In reserve cities ....... 188,210 10
Saugatuck have reached a point where
tion serious. If no complicationsset
ington, who Is inclined to be quite
satisfactory. The funeral of Mr. and U. 8. and NationalBank Currency ..... 22,883 M
they cannot get along without It.
m chances are that she may recover.
Gold coin... ..........................
democratic
In
his
ways,
gave
a
unique
Tha.Tlmesand the First
Mrs. Bulks was held In Sioux City Sliver coin ................ ............ 23,960 M
Dr. Leenbouts is attending her.
MM TO
Patty to a few friends. It was gotten
Monday.
State Bank
Nickels and cents ......................
070 M
To Get or Not to Get an
up fur tbe purpose of burlesquing the
De Grondwet, pub.isbedIn this
Checks, cash Items, Inter,rev. accounts.
014 M
losome pans of the country the
Services
will
be
conducted
In
tbe
Appropriation.
swell sff.lrsrecently given at the big city, now enters over a million homes.
times are beginning to be a little
Total.
11,000,210 M
Stearns hotel, and tbe guests we>e Lt is mentioned In a story, “The Day Eagllsn language on Sunday evenings
To get an appropriation-for Hol- hard. Money Is getting
little
dressed like tramps. Tbe bill of fare of the Wedding,” by Louise Forssluud in the First Reformed church as soon
UABILITIH8.
land Harbor or not to get an appro- tighter ihao usual and work Is not as
was principallymade up of roast pig, iq the February Ladies Home Journ- ao further arrsogemeotscan be made
priation, that Is tbe question that to- plenty as it should be. This Is very tbongb the side dishes were sometherefore, which, Is expected, wi 1 b- Capital stock paid In ...................| 60,000 M
al, and as the Journal has tbe largest
Surplusfund,, ......
................ 10,000 00
likely due to tbe fact that a political
a
week from uext Sunday evening Undivided proflta,net.................. mi IS
day Is troubling tbe harbor committee
what more dsioty than tramps geoer circulation of any periodical In the
campaign is impending, and that
ally come across. The “banquet” country, reachingover a million, De Tbe making of this change was de- Commercial depoelta ................... 202,837 01
9t this city and Congressman William
there Is always a certain number of
cided upon at a congregationalunet- Certlflcate*of deposit .................. 280^00 Sg
Alden Smith. The harbor committee timid ones who are slow to embark In was held In the basement of tbe house Grondwet will he brought to tbe ai
Certified Checks ,.«« «..,
1,400 SO
omkilcheo tables, tbe dishes were of tenllon of these readers. Like many Ing held last Monday evening. Toe
Savingsdeposits .......................
607,161 IS
U troubled because it knows that tbe business enterprises in presidential
tbe cbtapest tin, and the Icecream other HollandersBilly Blom, one of special committee consisting of G. T.
karbor Is sadly in need of a large ap- election year. They xrp slow to em- was dipped outof a wheelbarrow with
..............................li,063,2ii m
the characters In this story, could Huizinga,H Geerlings, K. Schadelee,
bark for the reasoo that there might
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
A.
H.
Meyer,
B.
Steketse
and
A.
praprlatloa and a failure to obtain it
tin cupe.
not get along without the leading
OOUWTT OF OTTAWA,
possibly be a ebaoge of admlnlstmVan
der
Haar,
which
was
appointed
Vlll interfere materially with tbe onDutch paper In the United States,
I, O. W. Mokma, Oasblerof tbe above named
non tod they do aot know what this
at a previous meeting to ascertain bank, do solemnly swear that tbe above -tatemem
Wenderful lem.
and after supper “be drew a long sigh
ward march of the city. Congressman change will briog forth. Then again,
Is tree to tbe beet of my knowledge end ballet
tbe feelingof the congregationIn the
la dhp’ayed by many a mao endur- aod took up bh newspaper De GroudG. W. MOKMA, Oasbler.
Smith is troubled ^because be know* tbe hard winter we are having may
mailer, submitteda report In favur Subscribedand sworn to before me this 30th dm
ing pains uf accidental Outs, Woup
wet.
have
something
to
do
with
the
close
. HUBT J. LUIDJtNS.
that Holland harbor is dear to tbe
Bruises: Scalds, Sore feet or 1
of tbe cbmge aid it
adopted of Jan.,
times. s
Joints.
But
there's no need for
Coming,
May
Parker’s Pickaninnies. unanimouslya'tpr a abort discussion.
Oo«.
hearts of the people of Holland, that
But tbeNtv If an institution In this Buekleo's Aralca Salve will klh the At Wlnants Obapel February Ip under Two services in Dutch will bs held Oorrert—AMset:
Hbat Kasmw,
Itmeiib an appropriationbadly, and
W. J. Giatton,
Oilf that Indicates easy times in. Wad C!f iSfi SIXJSS
tbe auspices of the High School senior every Sunday and one In English In
G. I. Ktujto.
he would like to mike the hearts of ot bard times. That is tbe tflrst at W. 0. Walsh, druggUt.
tbe evening.

Pluck In Beet Raising.
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TRADE REVIEW.
Th« Geacral flltaatloaaa Viewed %y
Leailas Commercial Aveaclea—

Society and
x x Personal.

Effect of

Weather Felt.

New York, Jan. 23.— R. Q. Dun & Co.’s
Weekly Review of Trade says: "Weather
conditions have furnished the chief In-

Mis* Maude Williams gaveallnei
shower Wedoesday afterooun at he^

fluences in the general trade situation.
To some extent traffic has been hindered
home, 66 West Tenth street, in hoooi especiallyat the east. Retail distribuof Miss Jeanne blom, whose marrla^M tion of footwear aad heavy wearing apto N. J. Whelan will take place next! P"el felt the stimulus,and annual clear-

the scorecards were miniature wed. nen sending In about average orders,
ding bells. Head prize at prngies- nd jobbing trade is normal. Manufao
sive pedro was won by Miss Cornelia uring plants are more active, with lltYanderVeen and the booby by Mrs. le change in quotations, and the outlook
Soner Blackman. Mrs. Fred Steke / tor spring trade is consideredfavorable.
tee won first piize for piercing th&/ Iron and steel plants that resumed at
heart on the picture of a
'
J11”1 °* the year have obtained suffl.

A party of

.

.

i

man.

,
i j
friends surprised

n
.. c,®nt business to continue operating,
Cyius ^ thU8 far the adju8tment of wage8

West Eleventh ha8 not produced the threatenedstrikes,
Friday evening and bad a | "Failures this week numbered 368 In
delightful time. Those present were: the United States against 265 last year,
Birdie Miles, Cornelia Schaap, Marie ; and 33 in Canada compared with 27 a
Hansen

ANNUAL

and Bertba Blom, Ada and Julia year
Kuite, Lena Biinkman, Elizabeth

ago."

At The Lokker-Rutgers Co.,
.. 1 3tti to Fet).

3

The object of this sale is to close out all broken lots of goods such as mens suits, boys suits, childrens suiis, mens,
boys and childrens overcoats,mens fur overcoats,winter underwear, Mt shoes, slippers.Notice that all goods will be marked
with a red ticket and placed on bargain counters. We have just receiveda lot of goods which we bought cheap and will se 1
cheap during this sale. Such as winter undershirts, gloves and mittens,also a few pairs of drawers, winter caps of all kinds.
Large sample lines. We are going to make some prices so low that people will rush to buy. We want to reduce our stock
and get it in shape so that we can make a better inventory. Large line of Mens and Bo^s Sweaters
Our store is known to live up to what is advertised in every detail, and to give the best kind of goods for the
money. Quick sales and small profits,which has brought our success. We will also give a lib. ral reduction on any of our
regular goods in our stores. We have the room. We got the goods. W'e got the prices right.
invite competition.
4 counter show cases, 8 ft long first-class, sell half price. 10 per ce.it off on all up-to-date goods during sale.

We

gers.

Emma

Miss

Scrlmger of this
Cousins of
Douglas were united In marriage last
Friday evening at Hotel Cutler In
Grand Haven by Rev. Robert Brown,
Belle

and William H.

pastor of the Presbvterian church.
Miss Clara Garbrecht of West Olive

passed Sunday with her sister Mrs.
Albert VanRaalte.
Arrle Stewart of Muskegon was
tbe city Thursday.

In

C

Matlack of Chicago 111.,

Is visiting

her brother John Van

Mrs. T.

We are going out of the FUR
COAT Business and will close our
tively shall

AN AWFUL PLUNGE.

of an accident that occurred1 about
three o’clock Yesterday morning in the
Straton Independence mine, located
near the center of this city, 15 men are
dead and one other severely injured.
The dead: W. R. Frazier, John Sebeck, Joe Sethemm, Edward Twiggen,
L. A. Wagoner, H. A. Yoeman, Edward
Smith, Joe Ovary, H. F. Brown, W. B.
Collins, J. L. Steward, Frank Cochrane,

cost. Wft posinot handle any more

Men’s

L. P. Jackson, Harry Cogane, C. C. Stat-

Fur Coats.

Heavy and

The following

Light Socks

Fur Coats
10 Galloway Coats, full

5 Galloway Plain
4 Tibit Buffalo
3 Hair Seal
2 AstrachanFur Lined
1

Wambat

Injured: James Bullbek, body bruised
And scalp wotfnda.

1

Winter Caps
'

Black Curzy Fur Lined

all

$1 50
1
1

hereby given that the
millinery
business
conducted by
John Dykema of Muskegon was the
guest Saturday and Sunday of bis Miss N. DeVries & Co. at 34 East
father, Supervisor Johannes I)ykema Eighth street, has been sold to
West Thirteenthstreet. Mr. Dykema Miss Lizzie Winter, who will conis proprietor of a laundry in Muskegon tinue the business at the old stand.
I will make it an object to sell the
and is doing a good business.
best goods at fair prices and reMiss Estelle Kollen was In Grand

A

May VanDrezer was
friends In Grand Rapids

WANTED—

tbe guest
Saturday.

Girl,

$1 00
.............. 1 00
.............. 70
.............. 50
.............. 35
.............. 18

“
“
“
“

“

Men’s and
Boy's Overcoats

lot of

All kinds, prices and

Horse

patronageof

good wages.

samples

now ..............

25
00
75
50
25

sizes. Large

on hand, yet must

stock

sell at

sacrificeprices, also a quantity of

Blankets

the ladies of Holland and vicinity
W. Walker went to Benton Harbor
for the spring and summer trade.
Monday to attend the meeting of tbe
Notice of opening will appear
to arl of directors of a drugstoreIn
later.
which he Is interested.
Miss Lizzie Winter & Co.
John J. Rutgers, register of deeds, Holland, Mich., Jan. 20, 1904.
was In tbe city Saturday.
Miss

per cent off

Five hundred good

is

spectfully solicitthe

20

x x

Change of Firm-

Notice

to

No Premium Tickets
During Sale,

Nutria

Trimming

6 Rushians Calf

Landegend of WesVHULfttreet.

10

All wool,

will be sold at cost.

ten.

Rapids Saturday.

Large line of

entire stock out at

Roseoboom, Mabel Hayes, Reka De
Feyter, Jennie Hansen, Chris Case In a Colorado Mine Dropa Fifteen Hundred Feet nnd Fifteen
Knultson, James Deto, George Van
Men Are Killed.
Duicn, Roy Hutchins. Henry Rott***
chafer, George Roest and Leon RutVictor, Col., Jan. 27.— As the result

•f

5ALE=

at his borne on

street, last

city

The 4TH

RED TICKET CLEARING

Ulsters.

to close out at cost

Bed
Blankets

G,

Meebjer 5’2 East Eighth street.

All wool and others at cost

Miss Sena Kooikerof Overlselwas
tbe guest tbe first of the week of Miss

Jennie Huizenga.
Roy Calkins was the guest
•f bis mother In

this

week

Montague

Miss Dollle Rogers of Otsego is tbe
guest of Mrs. John G.

Kamps.

L. S. Sprielsma and /as. L. Conkey
attended the poultry show in Chicago
this

Trunks,
All

Tan

Scbelven.

was the guest
in Grand Rapids this

Miss Nsllie DeVries
•f relatives

week.
Mrs. Mary Whelan has returned
from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Robinsonof South Haven.
Hon.

I.

Marsllje was In Grand Ha-

ven yesterday.
Miss Lulu Born, who has been the
guest of Miss Phlla Ederly, has returned to her home In Allegan.

heavy

very

good chance now
one

if

Come

in need

Clothing

Sample

WHY.

line of

Men’s Flannel

Special Reduced Prices during
sale

Overshirts,
$2 75

Shirts, now.

“
“
"
“

50
00
1 75
1 50
1 00
50

2
2

A. J. Kroes of Milwaukee 'is the
guwt of bis mother, Mrs. J. Paulas.

“

“

“

“

“
“

“

$2 00
1 75
..
1 50
1 25
.... 1 00
75
....
38
.

.

.

..

Shoes
W’e have a lot to close out at same
Reductions

We

Six hundred

Miss Hattie Warren of Grand Rap-

Ms

Is

tbe guest of Miss Agnes Mohr.

Men’s

In

Undershirts

Attorney Charles Thew of Allegan
was in the city Tuesday.

Wool Lined

Herold.

JohnE. Telling of Chicago of toe
duthman, Carpenter& Telling Shoe
Edith Warren of Grand RapMiss Agnes Mohr.

Miss

Shoes

Rubber Boots

25 per

In the city this week.

ils is tbe guest of

25c off.

Young

cent

Mackinaw
Socks

Dr. J. J. Mersen, has recovered sufto

Gloves and

come down town.

.i/VirneyGerrlt J. Albers, well
known In this city where be attended
oollege, was convicted of perjury in
tbe superior court at Grand Rapids
Tuesday. Mr. Albers’ parents live in
Overlsel Tbe case Is tbe ontcome of
tbe Grand Rapids water scandal.

or Old
Are equally benefittedby
our methods of treating
teeth, our prices are right

A

6h0 "Kenwood'

Duck

Coats

Water Proof Coats, Covert

Cloth
Coats, Sheep Pelt Lined Coats

large line of

Mittens
We

Hen’s

have several hundred pair sam-

ples, and others which we can save

BIG

DRIVE

at

and the work guaranteed

A Tory Cltie Call
Teeth extracted without pain 25c
"I stuck to my engine, although
5Qc
every Joint ached aud every nerve Silver and white fillings
50c
wm fracaed
raoaeu with palo," writes 0. W. Gold fillings, up
was
Bellamy, a locomotive ilreman.nf Bur$5.00
lington, Iowa. *T was weak and pale,
without any appetite and all run
lowo As I was about to give up, I
got a bottle of B’ectrlcBitters, and
after taking lr-,1 felt aa well as I ever
Aid In my life.*' Weak, sickly, run
Aown people always gain new life,
strength end vigor from their use.
Try them. Satisfaction guaranteed
36 East 8th St.
hy W. 0. Walsh. Price 50 ceaU.

-

from

Plates

•

- - -

Devries,
The Dentist

.

••

•

iv.v,

Some mens jsuits are going
and look. Be convinced.

The

at half

We

price.

will

Sample

Pants

you 30 to 50 cents on the dollar

First-class.

-

cent off

rubber 10 per
off. No Reduction on
All heavy

light rubbers

flceotly from his severe Illness to be

able

the latest

All kind of

be closed out from 25 to 40 per
cent off on the dollar) also mens
and boys sweaters

the guest of her mother, Mrs. E.

company, was

of

In Butten and Lace, high heel,
narrow and wide last, which we
will also cut 10 per cent

All kinds of colors and sizes. Will

Geo. E. Hunt of Milwaukee

Mrs.

some

Ladies Shoes

Sample Wool

Allegan Tuesday.

is

just got in

styles in

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Otte of Grand
Rapids were tbe guests of friends In
fels city this week.

Attorney Geo. E. Kollen was

in

and let us
show you

of

Boy’s
at

Foot

Telescopes,

Men’s and

Saved From Terrible Death

The family of Mrs M. L. Bol bltt of
Hargertoo, Tenn., saw her dying and
were powerl-ss to save her. Tbemo>-t
nkillfu phy-l Ians and eve y remedy
used, falbd. wnlle consumptionwas
-lowly but surely taking her life. In
this terrib'ehi.ur Dr King’s New Discovery for Consumption turoed despair Into joy. Tbe fln-t bot tle brought
immellate relief aod its continued
use completely cured her. It’s tbe
most certaincure In 1 he world for all
throat and lungtn u des. Guaranteed
Bottles 50o aod 11.00. Trial Bottles
lOcatW C. Walsh's Drug Store.

The Greatest Gonjpliment
ever paid the human

Suit Cases,

week.

John Beukesof Cedar Springs, was
tbe guest Sunday of his sister, Mrs. G.

UNION MADE

Bomeiitie Tronbles-

It is exceptionalto find a family
where there are no domestic iupiures
occasionally, but the-e ran be lessened by bavlrg Dr. King’s New Life
Pills around. Much trouble they save
bv tneir great w->rk In Stomach and
Liver trouble*.Tin y not only relieve
you but. cure. 25o at W. C. Walsh's
drug store.

Come

show them.

LokMtgers

Co.

Reduced Prices

iatori’iIrsUntivi'

fm

WEEDS:

Consultation
-BY-

_

Consumption is a human
weed flourishing best in weak
lungs. Like other weeds it’s

MALTA

GIVES MARVELOUS RESULTS IN EVERY CASE, THOUSANDS
PUttA

WHAT

OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
NOTE WHAT THEY SAY.
j It Is impcssibl# to publish In th«

THE USE

columns of ihi« paper tetalaioolal*
vkhieh wiiijfivc
c**ceptlou of vbe popul-f faver wlil«b
easily destroyed while young;
Death In Mine isxplosion
, bestowed •u Ma-u Pura everywhere.
Not only d« the peopi* woo try Ii
old, sometimes imBrought to Surface.
isppHk 1*8 pralsts, but phyatclim, n*!
possible.
a few but In •very city welcome It
'pre*crn>e it a* nature'c louic and a
Strengthenthe lungs as you
1 valuable aclj*inci lathe praeilceof
medicine. One Indy wnt.ee from Lm
would Weak land and the IRE TAKEN TO SCHOOLHOUSE
TRANSFORMED INT0I0RG0E Ange'es Cailfernia:“I whs dl—
weeds will disappear.
couraged. My energy nrerntd entirely
The best lung fertilizer is
goo*. When 1 wakened In the m»ro
mg l fell tired, and 1 had no«UiblliuQ
Scott’s Emulsion. Salt pork Inapectore Busy Lopatins Bodlea— to
work or tak« any Interest In life.
Stranser Discovered Amonic Vicis good too, but it is very hard
My husband beard of Malta Pura, purtims and Disaster May Have Been
cDuM-d a buttle and this year l am sa
to digest.
Caused by Him— -Grewsorae Story of ambitious I kerp everybody an the
stir. I certainlyfrel like a new perThe time to treat consump- One of the Searchers.
Charred Bodies of Those

*

Hi*

Who Met

.

Are

,

when

&

TUE SPECIALIST.

to take Scott’s Emulsion. If

UKKIC'E PARLOUS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich

,

When

BEST
SHOES MADE at

Another testlmmlal comes from
young man w ha had inng tronbln In
St. JuhiiB,

New

and $2.00.

HruiiHWlck.“Physi-

cians had given m« na *ncouragemeiil
except passiblerelief bv Change af cllmafa. Mv bn.lher who was In Beaton,
heard af Malta Pura and ktughi a battle. I fell better almoat fram tha
first dasa. 1 bava taken fifteen b»ttlea wittilo

tha paslyenr, hut

1

Yon1

Get Shoes
for $1.50

san.”
Pittsburg,Pa., Jan. 27.— The real day
of sorrow for the residents of the village
of Harwich has arrived.
The charred and blackened remains
of the victims of the explosion at the
Allegheny Coal company's mine are being found in large numbers and are
brought to the surface.
Forty-nine hours after the explosion
the first body was hoistedfrom the bottom of the pit. Then, one at a time, 21
others were brought from the black hole
and carried to the morgue at the school-

Others see it, you won’t.
Don’t wait until you can’t
deceive yourself any longer.
Begin with the first thought

McDonald

of

*

when you begin trying
to hide it from yourself.

Dr.

Being
Money Out

I

tion is

IS

have

gained 30 pounds tu weight and am as
consumption so
healthy a« a horse. My lungs seem to
THE PEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE
much the better; you will soon
ba hM right.” Another cnm**a from a
working girl In Pmvid nee, Rhode Isforget it and be better for the
21 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
land. •Overwork hmke my nervous
treatment. If it is consump- house. After that the sad work system and 1 was a wreck. 1 gave up
tion you can’t expect to he progressed as rapidly as the conditions and was ieady to die. I began taking
would permit
Malta Pura and today I am well and
cured at once, hut if you will Headless, naked, charred beyond rec- strong.” A physician In Bat' le Creek
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tha Pro bat* Court
begin in time and will be ognition. disemboweled and horribly says: “I have prescrlhedMalta Pura for ih* County of Ottawa
At a aenilonof aald court, held at th* ProIn
numerous
cases
of
pulmonary
trourigidly regular in your treat- mangled, Is descriptive of the condition
bieT
n7rv(ii,s
d.blltty.'.nd
.lieu
a
«•
m
i’
January 7, 904.
of the bodies found by searchers. There
eral
iC I* requiredand the results lu 4, I'r-wnt: Hon Edward P. Kirby, Judf*
ment you will win.
are six mine Inspectorsand 22 men at
Train* leave Holland a* follow*:
are extremely eallsfactory W« aevor of Probata

it isn’t really

on

Friday, Jan. 22nd-

i

|

,

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M

,

,

'

Consultation

and Examination Pree!!

Dr. McDontld ii one of the greatesttiring
ptd&llltaIn the tnatmeot of all obronlo dls-

n-

tot.

MMt.

His extensive practice and superior
KBcmladge enables him to cure every curable
«I6— e All obronlo diseasesof the brain, spine

Pere Marquette
I

1

1

’’

/ Scott’s Emulsion, fresh air,
rest all you can, eat all you

work, the Inspectors penetrating Into DUtillub names but keep tho original In the matter of th* estate of
For Chicago and We»t—
AntonieVer Ful»t dereaeed.
unexplored regions locating bodies letters on file In our office. We will1
Comellne Ter Hulet, herlnK Died In Mid conrt *]£:38 am 9:03 a m 2 At pm 7:33 pm St. Jee ealy
while the main body of searchers came furnish names of th*se Indorsing his flna administrationaccount, and his petition
For Grand lUpIda and North—
Mrves, blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stomcan,
that’s
the
treatment
and
afterward to extricate and carry out the Malta Pura in any person writing us. pniylnRfor the allowancethereof and for tho rs- *0:30
9 03
2 Stpm 8:38 pm
Mb. kidneys and bowels sclentlflcally and sooSlunraentand dMrlbutlon of the residue of said
Malta Pura tu for salo by all leading estate, and for a determinationof the state Inberleessfully treated.
blackened bodies.
that’s the best treatment.
For Saginaw and Detroltdruggists at a Apodal price of $100 tanc* tax.
DB. MoDONALD'8 success In the treatment
StrnnKer I* Pound.
1:30 am 3:31pm
It H ordered that M 'ndsy, the IMh day of
per bnltlt. Manufactured by Bank
Of Female Diseases la simply marreleus. Bli
We will send you Among the bodies found was that of Creek
February.A. D 1904, at ten o’clockIn th» foreFor Muskegon—
Health Beverag# Co. Lt.— noon.at aald probat*office,be and Is hereby ap- 0:33
treatmeat makes sickly women strong,beaut!
3:40
8:40 pm
a little of the Emul. a stranger. Clothes were on It and It
pointed
fnr
examining
and
allowing
aald
account
Battle Creek, Mich.
t«i and attractive. Weak men, old or young,
For allegan—
was
only
slightly
burned.
Who
he
was
and
hearing
said
petition:
sion free.
eared In every case and saved from a life of
It ta
red that public notice thereof bs 9:00 am 3:45 pm Fr’ght leave* east Y IIKK a ib
or what he was doing In the mine no one
New Pump Atomizers
Offering.Deafness, rheumatism,and paraly
given by publicationof a copy of this order
Be sore that this picture in
seems
to
know.
While
he
Is
believed
to
for
three
successive
weeks previous to said
the
form
of
a
label
»
on
the
H . F, MOKI.LIB,
J, C. Holcomb, Agent.
Sts eared through his celebrated Blood and
We have a tiler line of tbe*e n*w
wrapper of every bolt l* ai
G n’l PiB-t Agent,
•Dali v
have been a miner who was making a Atomizers:far superior to the old day of hearing. In the Holland City New*. •
Kerve Remedies and EssentialOils chargedwith
Emulsionyou buy.
newspaper printed and circulated In aald
4
‘
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEARI
visit to the shaft there is a possibility kit d. Never gM oi l of older. Price county.
SCOTT
&
BOWNE,
EDWARD P KIRRT.
from
25c
t"
82:50.
J
Doesburg.
THBLAMBTO WALK I Catarrh, Tnroatand
that he was not and that he may not
You may roam the country o'er bn$
Judge of Probate
Long Diseasescured. Dr . McDonaldcures Fits
Chemists,
have been aware of the danger In Druggist, 32 East Eighth street.
A
tru* copy.
will fail to find better
4w 47
end Nervous Diseases.Koaema and all Bkln
FANNY DICKINSON.
409 Pearl St., N. Y. gaseous mines. He may unwittingly
;

am

pm

pm

am

or>t e

,

/

I

O

^

j

dlssescscured.
•t;oc.

Dr. D. A.

und ft:

;

all

druggists.

have caused the explosion by lighting a

34,

THE SPECIALIST,

force of the explosion,which, they say,

woman. Haan

would be heaviestIn the directionaway
from the point where the gas was light-

%

Offer the Celebrated

%
%
©

XX Barn Shingles
wm

at

w-

-

©

$1.40 Per

Thousand

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingU at £1.25

per

thousand.

We

figure low on house

and barn

UllD

Hi
Hi

bills.

Hi

Hi
Hi
Hi
H?

Kleyn

Hi-

Hi

Lumber

He
Hi
Hi
Hi

Co.

East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

$
&

k
Trans.

PENNYROYALPiUS

Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven

Safe. Always reliable. Ladle*, *sk Dnigxlit for
('HKTIK.VTKlt'M ENULIHIi In Ked and
Gold metallic bo*M, eealed with blue rlbhoa
Take no other. Refuse dangerous •ubatttatlcaiund imitations.Iluv of your DruipcLat
or *erid 4e. in Mam pi fur Partleular*.Teellaonlala and -Itellef fur l.udle*," in Wfer
by return nail. 10.000 TeMlmnniala.Hold by ait

and Milwaukee Line.

Steamersleave dally, Sunday excepted, tm Druggist*.CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
tadUoa
> PA
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arrivlDf li
MUwar!-oe at 8 a. m. Returning,leavo MU
Wsakee 0 :1S p. m. dally, Saturday!excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. S a. m.

Hoimre.

Don’t Be Fooled
Take th* genuine. •>, .jjl.-iaJ

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

firud Haven, HnnkegoD, Kbebovgaianf

Tl'

Med* oely by Medlton MeJ
cine Co., Mediron, Wb.

lanieffee Linesteamer leave*Grand Haven !:15 p. m. Tnee
4af, Ttanraday and Batnrday, arrivingat Bbe<
boy Kan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.

*l\**.'—

keep* you well. Our (remark cut on eucb puck v
Rrlce, jp cents. Noccr .«
In bulk. Accent 00 s»i
»t»0 r»t tote. A- V •
•

Dr. ffiUlania' Indian PI .e Ointment- wtU curt
blind, bleeding. Iceratedand Itching pile*. It
aJUorb* the tamer*, alley* be Itching at ooea.
Mti aa a poultice, give* infant relief.Dr. Wii
an‘a Indian PtR, Ointmei t is prepared only for
File* and itching on the private para, and noth
fewelae.Every box Is cuuranteed. Sold bj
dnMlsts.sent dv mail, for 11.00 per box. WilMuna MTgOo , Propr'a, Cleveland,O.
Sold 00 a guarantee by J. O. Doe* burg. Hob

Brewing Co.

«ifn

Mottling

iLsxstive

Works

.....
fnr

t

he

bottles

A* lemedy that cuee a eeld ta

erne

12 Quart
2 Pint Bottle®

I

$1.00
....... 60
DA

J

cure

Is

on each

b<

x. 25 cents. 10 lyr

MONEY SAVED

Groceries &

VS BLOH

Dm

Goods.

Stevenson Defendant*.

CASTOR A

py

NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor tad Miohood
Cure Impotency, Night Emissions, Lou of Mereonr, all wasting diseases,
all effects of self-abuseor
excess and indiscretion.

A nerve tonlo and

blood builder. Brings
the pink glow to pale
cheeks ana restores the
fire of youth. By mail
iBOo per box. 6 boxes for
$8.50, with oar bankable guarantee to cor©
or refund the money paid. Send for circular
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.

EX'HtA STRENOTH

NervitaTablets!
KnedUte Results
(YELLOW LABEL)

o for Loss of Power,
Positivelyguaranteed rate
Varicocele,Undovelovedor Shruuken Organs.
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostran, Hysteria. Fit fnsanity.Paralysisand Hie
. nits of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liquor. By mail In plain package, $1.00 a
box, 0 for $5.00 with our bankable guarantee bond to cure in 80 day* or refund

money paid. Address

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
OlintondtJackson Sts.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

For Sale by

$100.

of the bodies are recovered.”

can be found at—

Boot & Kramer,

ary, 19"4.
Lron M. Page. Complainant, vs. John A. Patterson. Frultport MagneMc and Sulphur Springs
Company, Charles W. Chat man, Lyman J . Gage,
Trustee.John Hutchinson. Trustee, and John

of Pmhaio
In tha matter of tho oatato of
Frit* Roe 'of*,Deceased.
HendrlktjeRoelofs.h -Ting Bled In said court
Inspector Cunningham says the air In
May be worth to you morethan 10 her
petition praying that the administrationof
the mine Is getting better every hour, If you have a child who soils bedding said estate be granted to Henry bosch or
but there Is still considerable gas en- irom incontenence nf water during some O'ber suitable person
It Is ordered that Monday the IMh day of
oounterod.From the condition of the sleep. Cures old and young a'lke. It February. A. D 190t at ten o'clock In the forenoon. at aald Probat* office, bo and I* hereby
bodies he thinks now that the men were arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
Attorney s-o
appointedfor bearingsaid pe Itlon.
killed by the force of the explosion and Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
1 is further ordered, that public notloo
thereof b# given by publicationof a copy of TklEKEMA. G. J.. Attorney at Law.eoikenot by after-damp, as at first suggested.
Holland. Mich.
thl* order, for thro# «ucc***lv*week* previous II lions promptly attendedto. Office ever
Beds of the living were stripped and
to said day of hearing, In tho Holland City First State Bank
the clothing sent to the mines to cover
Holland Cltv News and Grand Rap- New*, a newopaporprinted and circulatedIn
ST. J. O., Attorney and Oounctdor at
the corpses as they were brought up. Ids Ddllv Herald, both papers fur one said county.
Law. Real Estate and Collection. <KEDWARD P, KIRBY.
John Dean, acting captain of the Pitts- year for $3
(A true
Judge of Probata flee. Post’s Block.

Killed by Exploaton.

W.

Dr. E. Detchn’i Mi Diuretic

C.

WALSH

Business Directory.

1

burg police squad on duty here, has order to prevent the bodies from being
viewed at the shaft mouth In order to
minimize the sufferings of the bereaved
vho await every ascent of the cage.
A car load of coffins was brought to
Cheswick on the first train and taken
to the mines. They were ordered by the
•ompany for the interment of the dead
as fast as the corpses can be Identified.

-

-

p°

copy.)

FANNY DICKINSON
Probate Clerk.

CHANGE OF TIME.

9-8w

cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
Ill and insurance. Office. McBrldoBlodk.

Important change on time schedules
Banks.
of Fere Marquettee t Hlr>s In t ffoct on STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th* Probate Court
January 17m. Don't yei left. Con- for th* County of Ottawa.
TI1R8T STATE BANK. Commercial aa«
In tha matter of tb* estateof John Van Dyke,
BavlngeDe^p't.I.^Cappon^PresWent^C.
sult lime t ibles or local agents. 1 *
decwwd.
No ic* 1* brr*hy glvon that four month* from
18th ''ay of J nuury. A. I> 1904 hay* been HOLLAND CITY STATE ?BANK. OottFrpe — 0'ie. Imported Royal Blue the
allowed for creditor!to present their claim* X* merrfal and Savlnga Dep t. D. B. K.Jm
Carnal B< wl witn each double size against said d*c<*w*d te «ald lourt for examina- KHalta. Pres. O. Ver Scbnre,Cash. Capital
tion and adjustment, end that all red tors of
package of Sunlight Flakes.
1000.
Stock INI
said deceased ars requiredto prevent their

Another Heartier Drnd.
Buy your fuel from the Ho'land
Another rescuer has met death In the
mine. David Lysle, a volunteer miner Fuel Company. Price* reasonable. P
from Leechburg,Pa., went down the F. Boone, Mgr., Ci'z. ’phone 34. if 44
haft Tuesday night with Thomas FarWANTED— Laly ranvatwerH. Good
rell and William Davis. "When his companion* came up Wednesday they re- propn*4it"»n. Gouil money. Gall ai 238
River
2w 1
ported that Lysle had been overcome by

street.

claims to said court at th# i rebateoffice, In the
City of Grand Haven in said c nnty, on or before
the I th day of May.
D. 1901, *nd that said
claims will be heard by Mild court on Wednesday,
the IKih day of May, A. D. 1904, at 10 e’clock
In th* forenoon.
Dated January 1-th K D. 1904.

A

EDWARD P KIRBY.

Judge of Prebate.

*4«

for the County of Ottawa.
At a seasloLof said court, held at the Pro
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven, la eald
oountv on the3Kh day of Ja nary, a D. 1004,
Present:HON EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judft
of Probat*. In he matter of the eatate of
Plebe U berg, deceased.
Edward P. Urberg and Peter Ulberg having
fll d In said court their peUtlon praying that
the administration of said eatate be granted to
themse veeor to some other soluble person.
afternoon.Judre George
Brown
It t> Ordered, Tb a Monday, the IBtb da) of
Three dollars will pty for one year’s February,
A. t*. 1904, at ten o’clockIn the fore
quashed the temporary writ secured for
subscription lo the
Rapinn not) at said pro nte office,be and I* ber« by apBrennan and remanded
to the Dally Herald and the Holland City pointed
for hearingsaid petlUon:
It Is further ord trod. That public a'tloe
bridewell.This
that unless News.
th»m>f be given by publicationof a oof r of
Brennan can secure his freedom by
thl* order,for three uceeretve week* previous
lo aald day of hearing. In the Holland City
other means he will be forced to
l>. New«, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
remain till the end of his one-year
aald

W.

Grand

F. 5.

LEDEBOER, H.

county.
_
EDWARD P. KIRBY.

Physicianand Surgeon.

Cold Weather la Texas.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB*
Austin, Tex., Jan. 27.— The thermomEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
•ter has registeredbelow the freezing
point In sontheraand western Texas,
Right Calk Promptly Attended t?.
and fell as low as 18 above, which la
•onsidared Terr cold. Reports from
Office over Breyoian’e Store, corner
•attle ranges are that cattle arc in very Eighth street and Central avenue,
good anape, owing to the continued dry where he cau be found night nod day
weather, but are sadly In need of water
Ottawa Tateboaa Ka '10.
Cor drinking. -

Dry Goods and Groceries.
DOT* KRAMER

Dealers in D*/ Good*.
Notions Grocerlea,Flour. Feed, etc,
ghth street.

I

YTk* PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer

V

in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hate
and Capa, Flour. Produce, etc. River street.

Physicians.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court

gas and had died before any assistance
Free — On*1 Imported Royal Blue
•ould be rendered him. His body was
Cereal Bowl wltb each double size
found In the afternoon.
package of Sllnllkh, Flukes.
Mast Serve Sentence.
Chicago, Jan. 27.— Aid. John J. BrenFor fine wedding stationarycall
aan, convicted of election fraud, lost
the Holland City News office.
his habeas-corpusfight Wednesday

(A true

wood.

Bromo-Qumme *»**

Quinine Tab

a

•entence, Imposed by Judge Gary.

EverVihing drawn from th

atari is on every box of the geoulae

um

lals . All druggists refund the money
if tfallstocure. E. W. Grove's elgna-

Money loaned on goud farms. First; In this cans* It appearing that the last known
mortgage as security If a mortgage piac,of rest lence of the defendants Lyman J.
DOW OD farm, It Can be t aken up and 0lw<.tTniBtee,»nd
John Hutchinson,Trustee.I* the
Plied In a Heap,
money saved by new lo-tn at Inwe- clty of Chicago,In the state of Illinois,and th*t It
H. A. McMUlen, who led one party of rale Of interest. Time, five years, with cannotbe ascertained In wha* state or country the
searchers, said: ‘‘Fifteen bodies were privilege Of paving sooner if de-lred. other defendantsreside,on motion of Walter I. Lllfound in butt 1 of the south entry. All If you wish t() make a loan enquire of lie. •ollcitor for complainantit l« ord red that *«ld
Wal’er I. Lil le,
defendantscans* their appearance to be enteredIn
of them, with the exception of the
Grand Haven, Michigan.
uld cause within flv» month* from th*dat*of thl*
stranger,were baifTy burned and
order and that »|thlo twenty day* from th* date
mangled. One had his head blown off.
WANTED—
I wish to rent a house hereof the said complainant cause thi* order to
In room 1 of the south entry we found
In Holland,
cottage prefered. b'PUbl *h-d In the Holland City Nkws; laid
two men lying face downward near each
Owners wishing to rent mav notify publication to be continuedonce in each
other. They had evidently been killed Mr. Miller, 41 Etsi Tenth street.
week for *ix •uccesslvewe* k*.
by the force of the explosion. In anPhilip Padohah.
Circuit Jndge.
other place we found six men, all neWalterI Lillie.Solicitor for Complainant.
groes, I believe. Five were In a heap
Busin bb Address— Grand Haven, Michigan.
and one was pinned under a car. We
I
Attest a true ct
„ „ ^
found the driver of that entry lying
For Infants and Children.
Fred F.rMcEachron,
Dep. Register.
along the roadway where he had been
3 6w
blown. Rooms 10 and 12, south entry, Ills Kind You Han Always Bought
are caved to the depth of five feet.
Bears the
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th# ProbaU Court
There are several men burled there, as
fnr th* County af Ottawa.
there are undoubtedly men burled under Signature of
At a »e»*lonof aald court, held at th* Pra
rock In other parts of the mine. For
bat* offle*. In th* City of Grand Havon, In
said county on tho 14th day nf January, A. I).
this reason It will be weeks before all
1904. Preoant, Hon. Bid ward P. Kirby, Judgo

ome

Agent

A*

Take Laxa'lveBn

—Than

Suit p*n linn !•> Clronlt Court for County of
Ottawa lo Chancery, on the 19lh day of Jan-

means

SILVER FOAM.

4

ed than right at the spot Against the
theory that the stranger might have
caused the explosion Is the fact that It
would be contrary to all precedent for
him to have been allowed to enter the
mine unless he gave up all the matches
he carried and went under the care of
an experienced guide.

COFFEES

Twistiktujunn Circuit
Is Ch*ko»bi.

Pro*

To Cnre \ fold In One Day-

him

Grand Rapids

files! Piles!

:

TEAS and

2-3w

galntd thirty five pf-uod* in two
Wood and coal at right price*. Hol- This Is merely a conjecture on the months. Nothing d'd m* any got d
Order of Publication
land Fii'-l Compsnv, Fred Boone. part of some of the searchers and Is until 1 used Ifollbter'sR cky MnonMgr. Citz 'ihone
tf44 based on the fact that he escaped the Uln Tea." A bltulng to sickly STATFOF MICHIGAN
match.

McDonald

We

Probat* Clerk.

Jannit StUzer, On aba— “I Lave

copy.)

Judge of Probata.

FANNY DICKINSON,Probate

Clerk.
2- *w

KB™SwHdo7.hera*s..*".a»s;?^
twelfth street Officeat Drag Store. Eighth

treat

Drugs and Medicines.
cles.

Imported and Domestic Cigar*. Eighth

street

VftALSH, Heber, Droggbt and Pharmacist;

W

__

full stobfa of goods pertat log to tha healns**. City Drag Store, Xlgl tb dtnet.
_

Manufactories, Shops,

Eta

Dealer In AgriculturalImplement*. River
•treet.

on Seventhtreet, near River.

This signature 1* on every box of tb* fttraiM

Laxative BroaM-Quinine
>h«

remedy that

mm

amMIb

mm

+9

L

Meat Markets

kit on River atreet.

ESSCn*

J

STERILITY
lT«

fu.

How

shall a mother

who

is

weak and

sick with

some female trouble

bear healthy children?

How

anxious women ought to bo to give their children the blessing

good constitution
'

o^a

!

Many women

long for a child to bless their home, but because of some

debility or displacement of the female organs, they are barren.

Preparation for healthy maternityis accomplished by Lydia E.

Vegetable Compound more
it

gives tone and strength to the parts, curing

Actual sterilityin woman
I

PInkham’s

successfully than by any other medicine, because

Is

very rare.

displacementsand inflammation.

all

If

let her write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,

any

woman

thinks she is sterile,

whose advice is given

free to all

expectantor would-be mothers. The medicine that instantly asserts its curative
powers

*N

^

in the ills of

women

Is

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Read These Two Remarkable Cures.
Dear Mrs. Pinkram During the early part of my

m

married life I was very delicate in health. I had two miscarriages and both my husband and I felt very badly as wo
were uuxiuua
anxious to have v...
children. A neighbor who
had
------- been
--- using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compouiid adme to try it, and I decided
to do so. I soon felt that
.
my appetite was increasing, the headaches gradually deised and finallydisappeared, and
and my„ general health imcreased
proved. I felt as if new blood coursed through ray veins,
the sluggish, tired feeling disappeared, and I became strong

w

vised

The Medicine
a

that Lydia

E.

......

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham — I was married for five years, and
gave birth to two premature children. After that I took
:

Lydia E. Pinkltam’s Vegetable Compound, and

it

changed me from a weak, nervous woman to a strong, happy
and healthy wife within seven months. Within two years a
lovely little girl was bom, which is the pride and joy of our
household. If every woman who is cured feels as grateful and
happy as I do, you must have a host of friends, for every day 1
bless you for the light, health and happinessyour Vegetable
Compound has brought to my home. Sincerely
?iy your friend,
Mrs.’ Mae P. Wharry, Flat 3L The Norman, Milwaukee,Wis."
Sec. Northshore OratoricalSociety.

and well.

Pinkham’s

MHHon^women is Vegetable Compound,

1 Within a year after, I became the mother of a strong,
healthy child, the joy of out home. You certainlyhave a splendid remedy, and I wish every mother knew of it. Sincerely
yours, Mbs. Anna Potts, 510 Park Ave., ilot Springs, Ark."

ES

. If *« cannot forthwithpnylnco the original
algnatureeof abore teatlmoninU,which will
prove their abaolutegenuineneea.
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maaa.

$5000

DEATH CAUSED BY POISON ^-eighth congress.
Dally Sanminry of Work Done In Senate and llouac by the Lnwnutkera of the Nation.

A Post-Mortem ExaminationShows
AittfflRraHIBmHgBs!

iL-niiil

Wright Committed

Suicide.

Washington, Jan. 21.— Senator Patterson yesterday completed and Senator
Platt (Conn.) began aspeech on the PanJuetlce Foreaeen—Evident PreCTITiflTTlHM
ama canal question.Senator Morgan
For Infants and Children.
monition of Dead Man.
introduced a bill providing for the annexation of Panama. The house passed
London, Jan. 27.— A post-mortem exthe Hepburn pure food bill ou a rising
amination has shown that Whitaker
vote 201 to 08, its opponentsbeing unWright committed suicide by taking
able to secure a roil call on the bill.
cyanide of potassium. The investigation
Washington,Jan. 22.— Senator Platt
made indicatesthat Wright must have
(Conn.) concludedhis speech on Pa^Vegetable Preparationfor
Asswallowed' the poison while stajiding benama yesterday.He defended the
similatingtiteFoodandRegulafore Justice Bigham, after receivinghie
course of the president throughout the
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
sentence.It is recalled that Wright
Panama revolt and eulogized the expulled a handkerchief from his pocket
ecutive personally as brave and fearIni an is/( hildkln
and appeared to wipe his face, ‘and it is
less. The army appropriation bill was
surmised that under cover of this be
under consideration by the house in
took the fatal dose.
Promotes Digeslion,Cheerfulcommitteeof the whole for five hours,
The
possibility
of
the
promoter’s
esness and Rest .Con tains neillier
most of which time was devoted to a
cape from justice by suicide was clearly
of
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
general discussion of the tariff quesforeseen by Detective Willis, who
not
tion.
brought Wright from New York. ActWashington,Jan. 23.— The senate on
ing on hints dropped by Wright during
Friday adopted the resolutionof inquiry
the voyage Willis gave the court of/tape of Old DrSAMVELPtTCHKR
concerning affairs in Panama IntroTo Quard against imitatioiiy the word
ficials a special warning to keep the
Pumpkin Seed'
duced
on the 5th Inst, by Senator Gor‘ 'Budweiser ”
is branded on the corks
dtx Senna *
closest guard over him. Towards the
man. and listened to a speech on the
RtckdUSJMconclusion of the trial, especiallydurof
all
bottles
of original Budweiser.
AmteSnd *
Panama question by Senator Dolliver
ing Justice Blghara's severe criticism,
and another on the subject of recess apAccept no imitationsof the
it became evident that there could only
pointments.The house passed 209 penbe one verdict, so if Wright was detersion bills, and also resolutionscalling
mined on self-destruction
in the event
on the secretaryof war and the attorney
of his convictionhe had time to prepare
AperfeclRemedy forConstipai general for Information as to the numa method for outwitting the jailers, as
tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
j her of horses and carriagesmaintained
he must have foreseen that an adverse
Worms .Convulsions.Feverishat government expense for officers of
PHILLIPS & SMITH, Distributors, Holland, Midi.
verdictwas inevitable.
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
these respectivedepartments.
A strange document was found on the
Washington, Jan. 26.— The senate
FacsimileSignatureof
seat in court which had been occupied
heard furtherdiscussionon the question
by Wright, showing that he had a
of appointmentsto office made during
premonition of his sentence. This was
congressional recess, listened to a
NEW*
a sheet of blottingpaper on which he
speech
on the isthmian canal question
Alb months old
; had scribbledduring the just ice's sumby Senator Morgan and passed a numwill find
want, for
Furnishing.
ming
up.
The
Roman
characters
"VH”
) j Dusts I N l s
her of bills of a semi-public character.
; were thickly scattered over the whole
In the house the army appropriation Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
1 sheet. This was before the verdict, lint
bill, carrying approximately $75,000,000,
the number coincideswith the sentence
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
was passed,after adopting a number of Michigan, If you prefer Hugs to Carpets we have them In
> he received. In the middle of the sheet
amendments.A resolution calling on
! appears the word “Intent," the lasf word
TMt eiMTAUR COMNNT. NtW VORK OITT.
the secretaryof state for information as
a large variety of patterns.
Wright wrote.
to the number of carriages maintained
It Is reported that a six-chambered reby the governmentfor the state depart volver, fully loaded, was found In
Well I should say so.
ment was adopted.
Wright's pocket by the police.
Washington. Jan. 27— The time of the an(j j00^ for yourselveB.
The Flood Kltantlnn.
senate yesterday was again divided be*
Wtlkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 27— The flood tween consideration of the Panama
situation at Bloomsburg was not Im- question and other subjects. In the
proved Wednesday, the Susquehanna bouse Mr. Boutell (rep., 111.) spoke for
river having receded but a few Inches early two hours in reply to statements
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
Quarters have been secured for all the made by Mr. Williams (Miss.), the min$500
OSTEOPATHY (HIKES WHEN OTHEK
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
homeless and they are being comfort- ority leader,in his "stand pat" speech We will pay the above reward for any case of
Car- ably clothed and fed. Efforts were made of a few davs aji/>
PillTIAM Beware c* counterfeit* and Imitation*.Tte sennlne la pat up> only in parte
paste-botnl
board Car
METHODS FAIL!
Liver Complaint,Dynpepala, Kick Headache.
ImUIIUR ton with fac-ilmlle signatureon side of tbe bottle,tbua:
JudlKestion,Constipation or Costlvenesa we
to start the greet ice gorge by dynamitBend for Circularto WILLIAMS Mru.C0..8ole Agents, Cleveland. Ohio.
Hfimpahlre Ontrnarinn fiend.| cannot cure with Uvertta,the Up-To-Date
We do not work miracles, nor
ing It. There has been no attempt to esLiver Pill, when the directionsare strictNew York. Jan. 27.— Mrs. Katherine Uule
cure incurable diseases, but we do
Forsale by J. O. Doeeburg. We have a completeHoe of Muoyons Remedied
ly compliedw ith. They are purely Vegetable,
Diamond Dyes, CbamoigSkioB,aod all Patent Medicines ad ve»,*'-'“d in this timate the loss which grows greater Kendall Steele, the oldest woman In am! never fall to give satisfaction.2.»c laues cure many diseases that are incur*
every day. Railroad trafficIs still sus- New Hampshire and cousin of President contain P» pills.10c boxes contain <0 Pills,fio
paper
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of subitltnUons able under the old methods of
pended In the district
FranklinPierce, is dead at her home ami imitations. Sent by mail. Stumps taken.
Foaeibllltyof Promoter’a Escape from
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Narcotic.
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Use

of bottled

BEERS.”

New

Store

For Over

YORK.

At Our

Thirty Years

?
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you

what you

House
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1
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1

FURNITURE

lyon’s

A. C.

French Periodical Drops

!

Come

RINCK &

OO.

REWARD!

treatment.
Lyndeboro,N. H She was 103 vearn N'-kVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
>ears -laoktonKU.,Chicago, 111. Sold by
Consultation and ExaminaDon
... nm irriCTC
Berlin, Jan. 27.— The Neueste Nach- old. One of the events of Mrs. Steele's
Free whether you take treatment
life was her meeting with Lafayette at
all
ukuuuis
i s
richten of Brunswick receiveda disor not.
1824.
patch dated from Karlbib, German Concord in__
_
FOR SALR— 8:>me Buff Rock chickSouthwestAfrica, Tuesday, saying thai
Office Hours— I to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4
street Cara
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
Okahandja was then still holding out
St. Louis, Jan. 27.-More than 20 per- 1 Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street, and 7 to 8 p. m.
against the besiegingrebel natives sons were injured, some of them fatally, or
^ron
Phones— Office 441; Residence 486.
Official Intelligence from Swakopmund when two cars on the Broadway line colFOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres, 2
says Okahandja reports that 16 persons lided Tuesday. Most of the seriously InL.
have been murdered In that district and jured were taken! to the Alexian Broth- miles west of Doopersvllle, 30 acres
PHYSICIAN,
improved;small peach orchard, part
that 70 people are missing.
ers’ hospital, while the others were sent suitable for growing celery. Inquire
32 East 8th St., Doeaburg Block,
of Ben). Bosick, R. F. D. No. 1 HudOcean Rate War.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
son ft lie, Mich.
New York. Jan. 27.— A rate war has Another (amlldntr for Governor.

More Mnrdera Reported.

___

FRED BOONE,
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
ways have good horses for sale.
A$wa
Sfeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
I

“S?

!•

Collide.

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

telephone:

bne

1

home.

at

DR.
CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC

<

De

begun on steerage business between

Springfield,111., Jan. 27.— At the reDr.
Vries Dentist
Have you Indigestion, constipation,
publican “love feast” held here Wednesheidaune, hackvche, kidney trouble?
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
day, Secretary of State Rose announced Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea
cerned, the cut affects only east-bound himself as candidate for the republican make you well. If It fails get your from 1 to 5 P. M.
traffic and has made no change in freight nominationfor governor of Illinois.
money ‘ack. Thst.e fair. Tei or Any toe wishing to see me after
charges. Tickets are now five dollars
tablet form. 36 cents. Haan Bros.
or before office hours can call me np
less by Italian lines and four lees on tbe
It’s folly to suffer from that horrible
or and banish M pains
Grand Rapids Dally Herald and by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
German ships.
plague
of
tbe
night,
itching
pliea.
of menstruation." They are “lilFE SAVERS” to girla at
Doami’ Ointment cures, quickly and Holland City News, both papers for Sr.
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
To Core a GaM in One Day
permanently.At any drug store 50 one year, for three dollars. This is a
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
bargain. Come to tbe News office and
Terrible plagues, t’loss Itching pes*
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER
BY MAIL. Sold Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab- cents.
see about it and do so within the next terlng diseases of ths skin. Put an
lets.
All
druggists
refund
tbe
money
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.OhP
GIRL WANTED— Call at 337 Col* few days as the bargain days will soon end to misery. Doan'sOintment cores. !«1
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
FOR
BY J. O.
At any drug store.
expire.
----ge Avenue. Good wages.
signature on every box.

PENNYROYAL

3*4.

New York and Mediterranean ports.
Thus far, according to the lines con-

wH
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BOX
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Mayor J. M. May, Inventor of farm
machinery, died In Cedar Rapids, la.,

a.^

f,r

r^.

on Habeas Corpus Writ

of

tit,

p«i it

board will nieet

Tbe

|

gas.

E. H.

Harriman is

to guarantee orders for 1,000,000 tons of

mAjesTic

_

a\e ageln the Mi>8uurl

|

said to have offered

dressed to Hudson ville.

Alderman James Role had the misfortune to, lute a $05 horse last Mon-

day ulght. Ills it am

last mi

mmer

Valhy

Tonight and Saturday, Matinee,

“WHEN REUBEN COMES TO TOWN.”

Saturday and Sunday, Saturday Matinee.,

Valley league for oext eat.oo.

the barn, and one of the borses kicked

CorporationCounsel Tolman, in his
office in the city hall, commented on
it He had advised with the mayor

falls if the trust will reduce price.

Day of prayer for collegeswas Ohrved yesterday. College exercises
were suspended.Prof. J. Vander
.urse.
Ciiih
Mtulen and Rtfv. Frank Wright of
The consl
u. tue Central Ave- Oklahoma deliveredstirring addresses
nue Christian Reformed church at a to a large audience in Winauts chapel.
uening held lii-t Monday evening
At a corgrega ional meeting of the
oamtd the following trio',U> one of
Third Reformed church held- la*t
*tii m a call will be t-xieqded;Rev.
Monday evening It was decided by a
L. Birkhof, of Princeton.NjJ,; Rev.
vole of 40 tu21 lu have free pews hereHenry Beets, of Grand Rapldar and
after. It Is ikeiy that the innovation
it. v P. Exaier of ibe Alpine? Avenue
will prove popular. lo has p'ovei a
church, Grand Rapids.
success In Hope church.
The following puyoieiaus bkre been
Whan -here Sunday J. S. Maroon,
reghiered in Ottawa county Mite .yeafr:
Harry L. ImiH, Holland; Charles F. secretary of the Graham & Morton
Sherman. Holland; Wllllafu i. Pres- Transportationcompany, made the
ley, Grand Rapids; Judson ft1. Hetb- statement that the name of tbe
erlngton, Grand Haven; Arthur J. steamer City of Milwaukee which is

“THE PIT.”

toe other and broke its right bind leg.

f

Mr. Rule had to shoot the injured

s'

sradp

t

Control of the copper supply and markets of the world has passed to the

of the Standard Oil
Roth chiids.

hands

company and

the

A. J. McLaurln and H. D. Money have
been elected by the Mississippilegislature to succeed themselves In the United
States senate.
A Brooklyn (N. Y.) wife beater was
sot to prison for eight years on his
eighth appearance before the courts on
the same charge.

Mrs. LInday Allison, who claimed to
the United
States,died at Pensacola, Fla., at the
age of 133 years.
While handling a gun he did not
know was loaded Charles Crabtree,a 12year-old boy at Burlington,Ia„ accidentally killed his mother,
i Former Gov. Taft arrived in San Francisco from the Philippines and hurried
at once to Washington to assume bis
duties as secretary of war.
The Olyphant breaker and washery of
the Delaware ft Hudson company at Olyphant, Pa., was destroyed by fire, throwing 2,500 persons out of work.
A movement is under way to secure
Investigation by the national government into the causes of fires and to avert
the great loss of life and property.
)

i

"be the oldest resident. in

jury, all the testimony taken before
the coroner— the complete record of
the case. The petition asks simply
that the judge look over the record,
study the evidence, and if he finds
no offense against the law that he
order that the mayor be released; If
he finds one single offense against the

“THE PRIDE

.

William Sailers, Iroquois theater
who was held to the grand
jury by the coroner's jury, surrendered himself to the authoritiesat the

Criminal Court building Wednesday
morning. He was accompanied by
State Representative Jandus and Fred
Warnecke, saloonkeeper,who were prepared to furnish his bonds.
Sailerssaid that he was out of town
with some friends when the verdict of
the coroner's jury was returned.He

did not hear of the

verdict,

he

said,

until the Chicago papers reached him.

WILL OPPOSE DEMANDS.
Operators to Sock Reduction In Scale
in t'omlnir Conference with

1

~

Indianapolis,

Jan.

27.

—

Indiana,

Ohio. Illinoisand Western Pennsylvania operators, who will meet the
United Mine Workers Thursday to
receive their demands for the year
beginning April 1, and to present
their own demands, Indicatethat there
will be decided oppositionto the
demands of the miners. Though their
preliminarymeetings have not been
held, all say there will be a demand

CHURCH AROUND THE CORNER.”

Lh

'

What

aught

Alllip

H|II

nllRfr
W KK
Itefta Wllite

you are making no

i Hi,

mistake, the proprietors of the

WORLD’S

greatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town. FOR CURING A COUCH OR A COLD there’s nothing half as good as

undoubtedlyprove an in
game will be
plajed at the Hope college gymnasium
this evening between Hie Hope Col
fficersas follows: President, D. B. K. lege club and Hie fast Benton Harbor
Vaultaaite;Vice president,A. Van club, dope basa busky lot of fellows
Pullen; Cashier. C. VerSchure; As- and It will not be strange If the local
istaut cashier, O. 1\ Kramer*
boys wrest the victory from Benton
Harbor. Tbe game will begin ai 7:45
John G. Osterhouse, employed bs
p. m. Admission, 15 cents.
wiichmau at the Waverly yards
News was received ibis we 3k ly I
formerly, bad t» e misfortune to have
his leg* taken off while coupling cars H. Fairbanks ofibedeaih in Good
ia ibe Pere Marquette yards at rich, Kansas, of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hoyt
rravene City Tuesday night and died on January ninth. Both died on tbe
Wednesday morning. He was 34 same day and were buried in tbe
years old and leaves a widow and one same grave. Mr. Hoyt was 89 years of
em, The body was broughbto Grand- sge and bis wife was 83. Mr. Hoyt
vlile yesterday for burial. Ooster taught school here in tbe early days.
Douse had taken the place of the yard His wife was a shier of the late Isaac
foreman for a couple of days during the Fairbanks.

the regular man. He was
walking belween two moving cars,
making a coupling, wbenv bis fool

JENNICO,”

Matinee as usual.

if

absence of

the Miners.

‘LITTLE

1

Ids tbe vacant property adjoining
The stockbuldeisof the Holland ibeeast pari of the old opera bouse
Ciiy St ite bank at tue annual meeting tile. It has a frontage of 40 feet.
teid Tuesday elected the following Mrs. Blake Intends to let the contract
o.iard of directors: D. B. K. Van fur a business block to be erected in
Raalte, W. H. Beach, P. H. McBride, tbe spring.
-

OF

Beginning Sunday Evening,

»

O. P. Kramer, A. VauPutten, R.
Veneklassen of Zeeland, M. Van
law, that he order that the mayor
Pullen. C. Verscbure,W. B. Griffin ol
be remanded to the custody of the
Saugaiuck.
The board then elected
sheriff.”
fireman,

Tonight and Saturday,

I

earlierIn the day.
“This petition Is unprecedentedin
not be telescoped, are being tried by the the history of American JurispruGhicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad dence,” said MaJ. Tolman. “All tech- Reynolds, Fdwln Scott Blall’l' Cornel- being rebuilt in Benton Harbor will
be change! to the City of Holland.
company.
nicalities are waived. The mayor ius D. Mulder, Ann Aibjr; Henry L
The New York Central railroad will asks nothing through technicalities. J inker, Chicago; Pen broke S. EdThe Lokker Rutgers Co. has sold to
try to break the world’s speed record With the petition are presentedthe wards, Saginaw; Andrew Ganzevoort, Mrs. Catuerme Blake of Grand Rap,,
ov.
?
of 120 miles an hour made at Prossen, coroner’s mittimus, the verdict of the Chicago.

New coaches which, it is claimed, can-

Germany.

POW6RS

'

league

us .245. Tuny has signed a

couLtucl with Joplin of tbe Missouri

was hitched in

STAGE

The

of

A cut of the H.J. Heinz Co. plant
auiaai uieeliug of the Ladles’
of this diy will appear in the annual
Missionary society of Hope cbuicb
report of the state labor commla•.in oc held in the church vanorpou
sluner.
Wednesday ufieruuun,Feb. 3rd at 3
The Sporting News of January 23
’clock. A .large attendance is regives Tuny Vander Hill's butliig
quested.

•

-

postoffice

ih

Burglars took fl,200 from the bank at he is a republican.At last spring s
Jonestown, Miss., and $500 from the state 1 elealion the confidence which the community has in him was evidenced
bank---at -McLean, —
Neb.
by
the fact that he led the republican
The distillery plant of Mihalovltcb,
candidates. By bringing the writ
Fletcher A Co. at Cincinnatiwas burned,
before Judge Tuthlll it is held that
the loss being $250,000.
all politics or suggestionof politics
Frank Dijons, a shoe dealer in Chicacan be eliminatedfrom the case—
fo, shot and killed one of two robbers
that Judge Tuthill’s finding will be
who sought to rob him.
accepted as final by the community.
Franklin Union No. 4 of Pressfeeders
When he had found that the petila Chicago was placed in the hands of
tion had been presented in court,
a receiver by Judge Brentano.
----

McKinley.

Henley, Ottawa
County, bus been discontinued and
mall f* r that point should ue ad-

I

city.

Wm.

'

and llaveu’b new business colli
a*ed 90 years.
Attorneys Contend There la Mo War- will open oext Monday under the mi._
The Kentucky legislature passed a
rant for Holding Hlm-Flreman
dgemeut of J. B\ Maker and Mr, Row
bill appropriating )1, 000,000 for a new
Sailers Surrenders.
aud.
Mrs. Louisa Elion, 28 years of age, j Chicago, Jan. 27.— Wednesday afterkilled her two children and herselfin noon Mayor Harrison was surrenNew York
I dered by his bondsmen. Then bis
The St Louis exposition buildings lawyers went before Judge Tuthlll
and grounds will be in readiness for with a petition for a writ of habeas
opening May 1.
j corpus. This move is to relieve the
William Sparrow and wife, old resl- mayor of the blaAe put upon him
dints at Kasson, Minn., were asphyxi- by the coroner’s verdict. He desires
ated, by coal
a speedy vindication.
His lawyers — and he has consulted
G. A. Tressler,of Springfield, O., has
been elected presidentof Midland college many — have told him that there is
no law, expressed or implied under
at Atchison; Kan.
The will of former Gov. Asa S. Bush- which he can be held responsible for
neli, of Ohio, distributesan estate esti- the Iroquois holocaust.
Judge Tuthlll was selected because
mated at 17,000,000.

late president.

tuoig^t.

til

•tale capitoi.

Mm

Rev. Janies F. Zwemer conduced
.services lo the Fourth Reformed
Born to Capt and Mrs. Austin Har?
Ichurcb of Grand Rapids Sunday.
rlogtoii, Thursday— a eon. ^ *1

‘

i'uday is buu uiruitUy auuivenaiv

Additional Local.

mim

at.

*;'n"7OTrTV

will

o*- ^5!G’s

terestlog basket Dali

DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION
‘‘Three years ago,” writes J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,

“my

little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form,

and
and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first doSe relieved
after trying other remedies

her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”

Prln SOo and

Benjlmen Sterken, who was employed by A. H. Meyer fur a number
of years, and who the last couple of

him under years has conducted a ship store to
Cured of a broken neck, James Dunn,
the cars, three uf which passed over Grand Rapids, has bought the
IT years old, has been discharged from a
h'm. Doe leg was grdund to a pulp Riizema& Olimanshoe block. Mr.
hospital in New York, where he had
from foot to body, and the other Sterken is well known In this city and
spent five months in a plaster cast.
crushed just below the knee.
W. J. Bryan, in an address at a Linthe country surroundingand his wide
coln (Neb.) banquet given in his honor,
^In a lettei i.u Emer>un Dickerson, acquaintance and LU many friends
opposed abandonment of "bimetalism”
sporting editor of the Grand Rapids will undoubtedly bring to.hlm a large
or change in party’stariff attitude.
Post, written by Joe Ganzel for the trade.
Santa Fe railroad officialswere elated
purpose of loforiniog the public that
over a life sentence given John Divine for a substantial decrease In the minDeputy Sheriff Van der Noot tf
tnbad been signed to captain and
for wrecking the Colorado express on ing scale and that the Ohio and WestGrand Haven went to Zeeland SaturOctober 30. by which 25 were injured.
ern Pennsylvania operators at least manage tbe Lake Linden base ball day and anested Bert Raak, who Is
A poll erf democrats in congress snows will never come to the run-of-mlne team tbe coming season, Capt. Ganzel charged with breaking Into the barn
€2 opposed to Mr. Bryan’s view that the basis and will not concede the dif- pays tbe following compliment lo
of Peter Dykbuis at Zeeland and
Kansas City platform must be reaf- ferentialof seven cents between pick ‘•Tard-*”Verscbure of this city who
stealing harness equipment, amountfirmed, four in its favor and 33 non- and machine mining.
umpired many of the gamer between
Frank L. Robbirs,president of the Holland and Ionia last year: “I wish ing to about 115. Raak appeared becommittal.
The latest reports to the American Pittsburg Coal company, who has been to recommenl to tbe Central league fore Justice Pagelsonand his examination was set for next Tuesday. In
hoard in Boston from the relief centers the floor leader of the operators for sevVerhdiureof Holland as an umpire
la Macedonia show that there are now eral years, will probably take that
default of $500 ball he was sent to
and can say atruthfully that he wfis
100JDOO persons homeless and without leadership again. As in past years,
,all. Rsa'i has been lo trouble before
his first lieutenant will probably be tbe best in Michigan that we run and recently served time for breaking
a«ans of support.
A battle at Puerto Plata between San Walter 8. Bogel, of Indiana. These across last j ear." Tbe foregoing looks into a box car at Zeeland^
poalngo revolutionists and government two men generallymake the argu well coming from lonia'i captain and
forces was practicallyrefereed by the ments in the joint conferences.
indicates that the Ionia club received
United States naval commander, who
fair treatment at the bands of HolVictims Identified.
finally stopped It
land.
The compliment to Mr. VerCarry, 111., Jan. 27.— The identityof
The New York Central Railroad comthe victims of the accident on the North- aebure Is well deserved as it is doubt- Found Eatlog an Egg, Shell and All.
pany bns settled for $40,000 the last of
western road near Crystal Lake Tues- ful If there is an umpire In the state
29 suits for deaths In the Park avenue
Rational people thought it was
day night hu just been learned. The as fair, Impartial and firm as "Tards.” awful, as tbe shell bad no food value,
tunnel disaster at New York. This
dead are Rev. J. H. Gaily, wife and two
aud was, of course. Indigestible aod
akes n total of $1,249,000 paid.
children of Wheaton, 111. Two other
At a meeting of farmers held Wed Injurious.
childrenwere seriouslyInjuredand may aesday afternoon at DeGrondwethall
It Is Just as crazy for rational people
THE MARKETS.
swallow a lot of cod liver oil, to get
die. The party were in a sleigh and and attende<H>y over 800, it was de*
fbe medicinalcuratives from It, as It
were atruck by a passenger train at a
elded that the matter of trying to pre- »a> for tbe erazy man to eat the egg,
New York, Jan.
crossing. It ia thought the occupants
LIVE STOCK— Steers .....
and
......
of the sleigh were so completely vail upon tbe Molland Sugar company •hell
Hogs, Stats, Poon ......
Modern aclence has proved that the
Sheep
wrapped up to prevent freezing that to pay 16 per ton for beets should not oil, or grea-y part of cod liver oil, has
they were unable to hear the approach be dropped. It was decided that tbe no value wnalever,aod only upsets
farmers Join in tbe work of securing the stomach and retards recovery.
of the tralm
acreage In the hope that a large It is the medicinal elements which
OATS— Track Whits .....
Threatenedladlaa UfirUlaff.
BUTTER
are enveloped In the ood liver oil. of
Muskogee,I. T.. Jan. 27.— Symptom* enough acreage might be secured to
cheese ..................
of which tbereare about fifty, that
JDOLvD ••••«•••••••••••••••••••*•
of a threatened Indian uprising con- warrant tbe company in paying the $5 represent all the tonic and curative
CHICAGO.
tinue to be reported by runners from the per ton rate. Tbe following men Dower of the famous old remedy.
country around Poorman’s Gap In the were appointed to canvass their dis- v ^ preparationcontaining all the
...... .00
southernpart of the Cherokeenation district and secure as much addition- medicinal curativeelements of cod
and great uneasiness Is felt The al acreage as possible.Each man may liver oil, actually takeo from fresh
cods’ livers, but entirely free from oil
Keetowahs continue to flock In large
•elect some one to assist him In tbe or greeae, must, therefore be the very
numbers to the mountainsand It Is rework, and all are to report at a meet- best tonic reconstructor possible.Such
>•••••••••••••••••••
ported are holding dance* nightly. It Is
ER— Creamery
ing to be called not later than Febru- isVinol. H positively does contain
feared
that
the
Snakes
will
Join
them.
••••••••••••'
every one of tbe fifty odd medicinal
„ -.jdk ..........
The Snakes are displaying great rest- ary 12: Holland township, district curative elements of cod liver oil,
'TOES (per bu.).
No. 4— B. Lemmen;
13-P, fresh and sweet, Just as the egg shell
lessness.
” PORK— Cash ..
_ —Cash .....
Dronksma;
No.
10—
P.
Heyboet;
9— contains the nutritious food, and we
Curraner Act Passed.
__JN— Wheat, May
throwaway the useless, indigestible
••!••••••••••••
Corn, Mar ....
Manila, Jan. 27.— The act for main- George Souter; 0— H. Bos; 3— Fred
oil, Just as you throw away the egg
60
Barley. Fancy
taining the parity of the currency has Westvelt; 1— G. J, Deur; 5— Jacob Van
Rye. May •«•••••••••••••••
Dyke;4—
Bert
Evert;
11—
B.
Mulder,
been passed. It provides for the puit
MILWAUKEE.
* Knowing Its wonderful medicinal
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $
chase of Mexican sliver coin as bullion Olive township district No 9— John and curative power, we guarantee u>
Corn, May
restore health and strengthtc the foland Imposes a tax on all contractsmade Weerslng; No4-GerrltLooman, FI
Oata, May ......
Oats. Standard
In debased currency after October 1, moretowoebtp, No. 6— H. Karnps:!— lowing or refund their money withRye. No. 1
1904.
George DeWltt; No. *— John Domna, WBun down,’ debilitated, tired, overKANSAS CITY.
’Wheat, May ....... $
Fist Ills at Gibraltar.
Manlius township, No: 7— B. Bowma, worked people, old people, weak
July
Gibraltar, Jan. 27.— The United States Laketown township, No. 6— John women, nursing mother*, pnny, ailing
Com, lay
Oats, No. t White.
torpedo boat destroyer flotilla, consist- Brinkman, - Vrleelaod, No. 2— John children, convilesoaote, or to people
suffering with hard colda, hacklni
ST. LOUlSt
lag of the Decatur, Balnbrldge, Barry,
Meengs; P. Hunemao, Zeeland,No. 7 coughs, Incipient consumption and
Steers $4 M
Chaanoey and Dale, escorted by the
J. Van Zoeren; route No. 1— L. bronchitis Ylnol never fails to make
. an» ......
cruiser Buffalo, arrivedhere Wednesday
Lemmen, Betverdam, No. 4— P. Leen- rich, red blood aod give strength to
at Heavy...4 90
on Us way to the Philippines.
the weak aod health to the sick. Try
I 71
huls, Blendon— C. Elenbaas,HudsonIt on your own guarantee. It It doeso t
OMAHA.
Borolt Proclaimed.
ville — H. Zoet, Drenthe — Nick doyou any good It won’t cost you a
OATTLR-NativeSteers ... $S
Belgrade, Servla, Jan, 27.— BarafofTs
ceat. Con DePree, druggist.
Yntema.
I Macedonian agents have proclaimed 9
AlWi al 01 Cites sesaess#
•Hesvy
'fMh revolt for March 21

BUILDS LUNGS
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SOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY

lo a frog, throwing

WALSH,

C.

IV.

Druggist.

QAISY
The bread
is

good.

LOUR.

f

made from it looks good, tastes good and
it and see. Every sack warranted.

that’s

Just try

Walsh-DeRoo Milling

_

&

Cereal Co.,
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Hope Church, Holland, Michigan,

FRIDAY EVENING,
January 20th, 1904
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all.
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»

HERBERT FOSTER SPRAGUE,

of

Saint Paul, Minnesota.

...PROGRAMME....

w
Major.” (Violin Style)
2. “Sixth Sonata in D Minor.”
1. “Fugue

in a

- -

- - -

J. S. Etch
Mendelts$hn

i. Chorale. 2. Andante Sostenuto. 3. Allegro Molto.
4.

Fugue.

5.'

Finale Andante.

- -

3. “Dreams” from the new Seventh Sonata,
Guilmant
4. “Allegro Maestoso” from the new First Sonata, Edward El^ar
First time in

5.

Song,

“The

Michigan at

these Concerts.

Homeland,”

Hanuame

Master Fred Olsen, soprano pupil of Mr. Sprague,

-

6. “Allegro Appassionata”from Fifth Sonata,
Guilmant
7. “Prayer” from Gothic Suite,
Boclmann
8. (a) “Chant Pastorale,"
Theodore Dubois
(b) “Fiat Lux,”
“
«
(c) “In Paradise,”
9. Songs, (a) “Love the Peddlar,”
Edward German
Richard Walthew
(b) “May Song”

.....
- - -

.....
“
....

‘

.

Master Fred Olsen.

10. “Fifth Symphonie,”

Allegro Cantabile.

“Toccata.”

• •

*

Ch. Marie Wider

